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A Young Man’s Creation
From a recent Baccalaureate Sermon by
REV. SAMUEL V. LEECH. D.D.

OUNG MEN ! Life is before you. What will you create from it? * * * 
In Europe, among many others, there are six sculptures of celebrity. But 

t mi ■ they are not equally fascinating. Six artists faced uncut blocks of stone.
10^ They all had equal opportunities to win immortality of renown by the pro-

duction of masterpieces of beauty. Three made repulsive and ingenious 
- creations. These others won fame by winsome works of art. In fancy 

1 watch them at their tasks. * * *
The sculptor of Rhodes chisels. He presents to art his Florentine group, 

W- known as “Laoeoon and His Sons.” Serpents entwine around the agon- 
3T ized victims to crush them. * * *

.<1,
jfc

Sir Francis cuts his stone. He transfigures it into “The Athlete Strug- 
gling with the Python.” It is artistically magnificent and repellent.

Alfred Wolff confronts his marble. He produces “The Lion Leaping on the Horseman.” 
Only the hand of a master of the chisel could produce this sculpture, but about this group the 
human affections never linger. * * *

Three others step to the front. Their imaginations have revelled in a realm of high artistic 
conceptions. * * *

Michael Angelo looks on a great cube of stone. From it he cuts his famous “Twin Cherubs, ’ 
worthy of the admiration of men and angels. * * *

Pilon lavishes on a splendid specimen of marble his genius. It is transfigured into the radiant 
creation known as “The Three Graces, Bearing in Their Urn the Heart of the Second Henry.” * * *

Canova applies his sharp tools to an impressive rock. From it lie gives to the world his three 
graces, “Faith, Hope, and Love.” * * *

Before you, young men, I 
half a century. In each one of you 
eternity. Before each of you is the block tha. we call life. You arc divinely directed to cut from 
it the priceless product of Character. Your tools are thoughts, words and deeds. What kind of 
characters will you carve for the vision of men and the verdict of God ? What will you create— 
Serpente or Angels, Pythons or Cherubs, something repulsive or what the poet Keats calls “a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever ?” You cannot shape character rightly unless the hand of God steadies 
your arm and guides each stroke of the chisel. Try patiently to shape character after the divine 
model placed before you in the ethics and example of the divine Teacher to whom Nieodemus came. 
So carve the block of Life that the progressive evolution may daily gain in symmetry and attrac
tiveness. Then the figure of character will, in the after life, he invested with immortal beauty. 
* * *

My prayer for each of you is Charles Wesley’s sublime invocation—
0 that each in the day of His coming may say 

“I have fought my way through.
I have finished the work Thou didst give me to do.”
0 that each from his Ix)rd may receive the glad word,

<fWell and faithfully done!
Enter into My joy and sit down on My throne !”

stand in the sunset hours of a ministerial career covering more than 
behold a sculptor—a sculptor for time and a sculptor for
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were used for Departmental Conferences. 
At* no previous convention have these 
separate sessions contained so full or

privilege to be present at 
to Teacher Training rind 
sons. The conference on

rii^S ong a programme. No person 
attend them all, and it was 3.SEwK. PlcX those i

latter was
exceptionally large, the l-'lrst Congre
gational Church being quite Inadequate 
to accommodate those who wished to

Bd*
/' 7,

In

matter. A splendid service comm 
live of Robert Haikes, the In 
founder of the modern Sunday 
has been prepared. It Is in 
eight page folder. Is clear an 
hensiw, yet simple enough 
rendered by any ordinary Su 

Superintendent at 
• has not

to the (leneral Secretary at 
once. The printed services are sup
plied absolutely free of cost to the local 

We want every one to enjoy

""™T attend. 
1 ortal ||on

iehool,

d compre- 
to be easily 

nday School.

yet placed his 
and ask him to s

Editor are
who, by their 
utio 

ad full

s of the Conven- 
, later In both of 

that are eom- 
on and st 

e Sunday Sch

The sincere thanks of 
hereby tendered to all 
strong and timely contributions, assisted 
Mr. Fan-well, who had full charge o.f 
the paper, In providing such an excel
lent number as the last issue of Thk 

great help to 
during his ab 

the InU 
| ell loo: . 

tlly joins In the 
fr. Farewell's fine

The finding! 
will be reported 

these Important It 
mending so much alt 
throughout the whob

The Convention contained many other 
features, the principal one of 

, perha|>s, the Impressive 
iganlzed Men’s Bible Classes, 

streets of San Francisco 
nessed such a procession be
lt will be a long time till 
the line of publ

nds more attention. There were 
proxlmately eight thousand men 
line, systematically marshalled accord
ing to their respective States or Pro
vinces, and every man provided with a 

le, which afterwards 
supply every room in th 
city. These books we 

an order of 
that is dol 

throughout the Sta:
Bibles to pun 

ary contingent of 
the centre of th 

sented imp 
self as walks,

the Editor 
sence “on 

‘rests of our rea 
ked after, and 

general approval 
work as Editor

It was a 
to know that 
the road," th 
were so wi.

'if "he striking 
ler' which 
pn" parade of orga 

Probably the 
never wit 
fore, and 
thing in

''‘he
remind 
In his c

bin

ewell's 
July paper.

of
theof

Ic march coin-schools.
This issue contains a lot of excellent 

not arranged>r reading. It is 
Its usual form, bu 

will find much 
aln them. The 

irder towa

su m me

people

found 
paper. Special 
the Round Tabl

Several of the Annual Conferemes 
have asked that October be especially 
devoted ta 
of member 
that the Gene

t our yo 
to interest 
topics will be 

rds the end of the 
attention Is called to 

e. There will be found 
a number of live questions propounded 
at the Wellington Summer School. Study 
them. The pictures running lirongh 
these liages are for the most part from 

shots " made by the Editor during 
I he B. C. Conference and at the San 
Francisco Convention. Hi 
busy lit odd times during 
trip, and many attractive 
live pictures may be looked for lu fo 
coming issues.

a campaign for an Increase 
ship In our Leagues, and 

ral
work In 
dettes

help
the

. went to 
the hotels of 
re the gift 
Com merci;

Bibin « vision

plans. old 
and veil 

it by personal 
League Presi- 

il Secreta

Board make 
volved by gu

ve to be 
e heard

ondencc with the 
:o whom the Genera.

letter as soon as 
Board has con

Ir general p 
quite feasible,

In supplying

in the very 
parade, and did its part to 
thousands lining the side- 

parks on the 
Importance of 

nion Jack was uul- 
flth applause, and our 
efforts to sound forth 

s strains of " The Maple 
s were 

Alto-

isplay; but it was 
all sides It stood

untoldelle
h,

This we ti
moré will

bile houses. The 
men marched

cor res pc

will addr 
Executive
to the campaign and expressed it 
to the best method of procedure, 

note will 
he ente

ress the
boulevards 

of march with 
occasion. The U 

formly grei 
poor, yet lusty, 
the harmonious
Leaf ” and other patriotic song 
well received on every hand.

parade was not only ini|
. spectacular display; but It 

very evident that on 
for great truths and vital principles. 
The class emblem was everywhere dis
played, and numbers of both men and 
women not in the march wore it. 
Among others, I noticed a number of 

-lice with the emblem conspicuous, and 
was worn not simply for adornment, 

actual sign of membership, 
skeptical onlooker was simply 
the conclusion that the Bible 

ilcuously displayed, is far from 
i obsolete book, and that It 

Is anything but unpopular.
To us Canadians, 

the Convention was more pleasing than 
the treatment accorded ns on the occa
sion of our King's Coronation. A cable
gram of congratulations was sent him 
on behalf of the great Sunday School 

the North American Continent, 
evidence of the utmost good 

between the nu- 
en nearer home 
Under the en- 

General Sec- 
uni bia S. S.

s camera was 
his Western 
and Inst This

prepare the Pre- 
•rprise, and, we trust, 
m thinking, praying, 

unprece-

therth- preliminary 
sidents for t 
will set 
and plat 
dented prosperity.

eted w
all ng.

ofng for a yearSeptembe 
particularly helpful in pre- 

Rally Day in the Sunday 
suggestive 

ml his times 
the choicest

Our next issue—the 
her—will be 
paring for 
School, 
articles 
will be 
addresses 
lion have

The Thirteenth International Sunday *lcx!her’ th,B 
School Convention was held In San Fran
cisco, C 
scarcely i 
ing. All
previous conventions hav 
in the character of th 

d. the promit

Some exceedingly 
Ralkes aon Robert f 

given. So
of the San Francisco Conven- 
also been secured and will 

provide excellent mate 
our teachers. Enough ad 
of the September paper 
dered by your league 
put one in every family 
gallon. Any number of copies may be 
obtained at five cen*s each, jHistpaid, 
if ordered in time. Do not overlook 

important item.

al., from June 20 to 27. I need 
say that It was a 
1 such are.

great ga 
few, IfBut

Rdls-rlal for study 
dltlonal cop 
should be or- 

and schoo 
in the congre-

e been as 
e themes 

îence of the 
ssues involved. In

bspeakers, 
point of }t

cussed

numbers, every International Sunday jj’yj 
School Convention is large, and this was 
no exception.

Ilseum, where the 
lugs were held, is capable of 
dating several thousands of In

build! 
with
thousand people.

1 to

e most 
forced to 
so consr 
being an

S
Co main meet- 

’ accommo- 
earers, and 
this h

this
S

ojiening sesslo 
was quite const; 
fences avera

uge
lied

Already many orders are being re
ceived for Rally Day Programmes. 
Every Sunday School Superintendent 
and Minister has been written to on the

no incident duringtly occupk 
ging perhaps three 
Various churches 1

h

M hosts of 
Tills was e 
fellows

1 li
prevalllhip prevailing 

But something ev 
than that took place, 
thuslastlc leadership of the 
retary for the British Col 
Association. Rev. I. W. Williamson, as 
many of the Canadian delegation as 
could assembled in front af the McKin- 

nument In the park adj 
Ilseum, and, with H. J.

reoî'
and on

f

i 9 ,l

acent to 
Knott of 
marched 

the great

Iley mo

Vancouver as standard-bea 
through the main e 
hall, up the centre 
platform, all the while sin 
the cheers of the large audience, 

pie Leaf Forever.” It stlrri 
■wd to great enthusiasm, and - 

a little to add emphasds to the un 
takahle fact of Canadian loyalty to 
Crown and Throne of the British 
There was certainly unrestricted r 

ity in good feeling, in mutual re
spect, and in no way did our friends of 
the United States show any dis 
to annex us. For the success

’I
In trail ce

iglng, amidst 
diei ” The

ed the

l
King

position 
of thisTHE CANADIANS WHO CELEBRATED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CORONATION DAY.
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make will mean superficial and conse
quently unsatisfactory preparation. The 
truly successful League officer must have 
Ills work so much at heart that he will be 
thinking of it and planning for It all the 
time. S'uch officers alone can truly lead 
their members on to larger enterprises 
and unquestionable success.

Intention of offering their lives 
vice in deaconess work, the C.. 
ministry, foreign or home miss 
work, or teachin 

ty promised 
, try during the year to 

a knowledge of Christ, 
tudy or teacher 
measure of

for ser- 
hrlstlan

‘west! 
morning 

lead some 
form mis-
• classes." 
vest may

Fhat
ght to be cen- 
isl

patriotic demonstration all praise Is due 
Bro. Williamson, whose genial coun
tenance and portly frame are shown In 
our snapshot picture of him. He Is a 
splendid cornetlst, and, though the 
chorus of applause from the audience 

etlmes rather mar the har- 
mson's rlng- 
in time and

g In the great 
to keep the

rk,

watch
ght soi 
mles of

ml
lug
har

gs, Wllliai 
kept us 1

our son
Ing cornet notes 
made up for what otherwise might have

splr
all this In the actual w 

of the Church from East to West i 
the year, no one can measure. T 
Summer Schools ou 

très of great inspirational Influence Is 
certain. A larger number of 
men In attendance Is very de 

a strong effort should be ma<: 
uce them to attend. The great 

of delegates are you 
the preachers were 

•alculation very few males w< 
d. This we must all try to im- 

•young

What
suit

rh.- prospecta for cur Teacher Training 
Department are excellent. The statistics

two thousand
course. This Is the first yeai 
this work has been so reported 

lily gut going 
Department 

year ago 
Victor!*

Ing
the the Conference year show that some 

sons are taking the 
r In which 

We have
‘Vi,'young 

sirable, 
made to

I nd i
yet, and inu much 

by
a, B.C., we think the 
pleasiii'i to all interested 

the progress of fie Sunday school. 
There Is little need to argue the need of 
better trained teachers, or to plead with 
teachers and Intending teachers to pre
pare themselves as well as possible for 
their work. Nearly i verybody admits the 
need and feels more or less desire for

O only ordered less 
the General Confer

ence In
res must be

a nd''if

prove. We want the 
need the preachers; 
young men are Indlsi 
work Is to be sustained 
tlon God has given us is to be met.

ng women, 
left out of 

mid be tigu
In

women, we 
llOSit of 

lensahle If
all.
the

and the obllga-

personal fitness for the teaching office.

enough 
cases t
formation of Teacher Training 
Of course a class Is desirable; but 
no means necessary. It Is quite pra 
able to take the course alone. The C 
dian First Standard series of lessons pro
vides a way whereby In easy stages the 
Individual stud« may go on step by step 
to a diploma, «my you 
master the prescribed I 
trouble, and as soon as any one section of 
the book is covered, an examination may 
be written on It and credit for the work 
done, be obtained. If a class seehis Im
practicable In 
as an Individ
attention will be paid to you 
were one of a class of twenty.
Issue will contain sonic excellent Teacher

activities 
r less lute

urch arc all 
the vacation 
month In a 

a 1

The of the Chi 
rrupted by 

e Inactive 
ces and

the difficulties have been commonmore o 
season. This Is th and sufficiently numerous In most 

o discourage a number from the 
classes. 
It Is by

ctic-

great many pla 
number of people. But while there may 
be so..nd reasons why Christian workers 
must rest a there Is nond recuperate, 
good reason why they sho 

ii the holidays, both plan 
renewed energy and a largei 
success during the approac! 
and winter months. Every 
Class, or Club Presidei 
School Superintended 
should be maki

ii Id not, even 
and pray for 
r measure of 

autumn
ng person 
essons without

ague, or
nt.

and Teac 
ovlslon for the corn-
one who returns to

loved work with both restored vitality 
plans that will gel the hi si 
e business Is resumed once 

Especially thoughtful should all 
our League officers be during this lazy 
mouth of August. In a few weeks the 
young people 
plaqes again, 
will see that 
league bill of 

"scrape,"

ing
his

your school, enroll yourself 
ual student, and as much

and well-laid 
start when th

as If you 
Our nextREV. I. W. WILLIAMSON.

at discordant. The 
the Canadians when 
patriotic demonstra- 

you that we had no occa- 
apologize either for our good 
for the quality that composed 

personel of our party. In fact, we 
ed ourselves "all right. ' And the 

crowd voted our demonstration "ditto," 
So everybody was happy and contented.

sounded 
group pict 
forming fc 
tlon will

looks or

somewh articles that should lead to the 
j of a number of classes. But 

need not wait. Write to the General 
retary If all Is not clear, and lie will 

advise you. Remember that from 
o last there are no charges for 

either examinations, certificates or di 
ploma. The privilege is freely extended 
to all who desire to take It, and every 

uld greatly profit by 
Elementary 

winter months.

will be In their accustomed 
If the President Is alert he 

they do not come back to a 
fare that Is either "hash" 

but to one that Is both 
wholesome and attractive. Plan now for 
your first Fall meeting. If your executive 
members are likewise thoughtful 
will have no trouble In making a spin 
start for "another season. But If y 
League is completely o"t of your thou, 
you will find it Impossible to "catch up' 
later on, and the very haste you then

gladly

desire
pn 
lo
young pert 
taking up t 
during the coming 
is your opportunity

son wo 
he First or (•ourse

eport of all the 
at various points 
•xlon during the 

a lengthy task 
great demands on our s|tace. 
foundland to British Colum

bia such gatherings for a week's study 
and recreation have been held. As far 
as we can learn, these schools have all 
been more or less after the one general 
form. Perhaps the following extract 
front a report sent In by Rev. W. S. 
Daniels, of the first Hamilton Confer
ence Summer School, held at Elo 
July 3 to 10, will In main 
scribe all. He says; " Ea< 
was spent in continuous study, 
afternoon In recreation and sight-see
ing. while the evening was taken up 
with listening to inspiring addresses. 
The day's work opened at 8.30 with 
Bible study. Then followed four mis
sion study classes. The third period 
was the Institute hour, and the morning 
programme was concluded with a short 
address by a returned or an outgoing 
missionary. In the evening addresses 
on life problems were given, 

addresses by widely 
Just what actual

aocrue from those schools no one can 
tabulate. But much good must cer
tainly follow. Miss Hall reports that 
at the Bay of Quinte Summer School at 

" twenty-elx declared their

Summer 
throughout the conne 
past month, would be 
and make 
From New

detailed re 
ools heldicb

~i

.V,
9de-outllne 

‘h forenoon a &V f

-V I

w,

M .3/rfollowed
known
results

by other 
siieakers.**

THE HAMILTON CONFERENCE SUMMER SCHOOL AT ELORA. 
(Photo by Webster.) !Wellington,
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both?" she asked, giving a

" I’m line, Miss Lou, an' real pleased 
to see ye."

wide smile wrinkled Jock's thin

shti
"Ou ay!" said Mrs. McNab. "Jock 

an' me s in the best o' health. There's 
seldom aught the matter with Jock, by 
his own showin'; he ne'er loses heart. 
Hlm an' me s divertin’ oorsels by a bit 

a boot the King coinin' to Glesca." 
Ixm sat down by the cot.

•• Yes, Jock," she said, “ it's quite 
true the King is coming, and the city 
is being all decorated. You can't think 

lovely it will look with the flags 
bannerets and the flowers. And 
the King’s carriage with the lovely 

Queen beside him, will sweep through 
the streets, and the soldiers, with their 
waving plumes, will prance along so

I
I1
ha* ii he
th

HOW JOCK NESBIT SAWfl 
THE KING » fu

dll
th'

BY LIZZlE^REID
but he's no' like thehouses rose on wise-like Kin

in's Wynd. with King o’ Qlor
rip of sky be- " D'ye 
Inment to Jock King of C.lo 

come doon

falltenement 
de of Wllso 

narrow st 
an enterta

changes of the weather as 
In week out, on Ills little 

_ corner of the bare room. On 
days the clouds scudded merrily 
the blue, and the opposite neigh

bor's washing, that she had hung out on 
a pole from her window, tilled into funny 
shapes, and executed a jolly dance.

Then there were days when the 
red all the blue, and J

-T UK grey 
J each si ss McNab. If the 

Glesca, would He
think. Mistre 

ry cam' to t 
the wynd?"

“ Ay, would He!" 
heartily.” " Moify a time He 
doon, an' mony a pi 
ta'en by the ha un an' 
darksome room Into the 
He cam' for my Andra as 
the Valley o' the Shadow, an' a wee bit 
feart for the gloom o' it. Puir body! 
he was salr wearlt wi' the rheumatics 
that had gotten Into his bo 
gardenin'. But one night he stretched 
oot his haun, an' the light that dazzles 
mortal eyes was on his face—a bon nie 
lace It was aye to me. ' Jessie, woman.' 
says he. ' it's the Lord Hlmsel'.’ An' 

e he left me.”
not the first time Jock had

wj
butween, 

to watch the 
he lay. week

windy 
across

tosaid Mrs. McNab

led them oot o' a 
o' heaven.

iiy.
" K h, my word!" Jock's eyes glowed, 

uid be gey sport to see them.
d come doon the wynd. 

get a peep at him. 
b says he wlllna."

■‘Tie pemir sinner
I wish he woul 

ds ay! 1 might 
But Mistress McNa

light 
he .vas enterin'

I", K
nli

Miss Lou laughed 
" No, no, Jock! We can’t expect 

to come down Wilson's Wynd. Thi 
1 do think If he guess 
little sick lad that wan 
see him he would come; 
kind-hearted king. But 
—let me think! 
somehow that you would 
hlm? 1 do believe we 

Miss Icon's cheeks 
the tips of the daii 

" Yes, yes! I k 
. McNab!

k! P V fa

there was a 
awfully to 
he's a real 

minute

e clouds 
ock could br

count the raindrops on the grimy panes 
and watch them running races with one 
another. Then the sun came out, and 
the raindrops turned to diamonds.

•• it’s poor fun for a bairn like you, 
laddie." said the kindly Mrs. McNab.

•• You should see the wind on a field syn 
of clover, with the big purple an' white I 
heads o' the bonnle flowers sweepln' this 
way an' that, like the waves o' the sea.' .

Jock's grey eyes beamed on her; she | 
was the best of company, with her 
of clover fields.

" Tell me more,
" Tell me more!"

His good neighbor came to sit with 
when his mother was out charing.

He loved to hear her stories of the coun
try that he had never seen. The late 
Andrew McNab had been a gardener, 
and Mrs. McNab had helped Jock to tend 
;i scraggy rose-bush on the window-sill, 
till it was showing a pale pink bud at

nes wi' the fr<
ted
for

Couldn't we fix it

>ar
grew pinker than 
in her hat.

1 have a plan, 
my hammock 
he warehouse; 

him in one 
Is to pass 
ar woman. 

Jock's face!

I'll sendMrs
and two of the men from t 
we'll put Jock ill

father' 
don'
Wh

talk
it, and set 
the Kingwindows; 

s warehouse. No 
t look so dubious! !

Iiy it's shining!"
“ |’m no' mean in' to be a spoil-sport. 

I’d like flue for him to see It a’, but'' 
she drew Miss lx>u aside he's gey an' 
far through, ye ken. an' he lana well 
cared for exceptin’ when I can spare a 
whllle to sort him. He'd go oot like 
the snuff o' a candle If It werena for the 
spirit o hint."

Jock watched their faces anxiously. 
Miss Lou calmed Mrs. McNab's fears.

" Well, well! have your way, mlssle," 
yielded. " It'll maybe put new life 

he l 
So It

see the

‘de" he said eagerly.
w. i 
See

him

•gllth<sun glintin' owans. 
yellow

an' the bit birdies slng- 
Your rose? Ay, lad- 

But ye sho 
n! He 

an' pink.

the 
red popples 

. McNab

" An'

corn"—Mrs 
loved theme 
In' on the thorn, 
die. It's gey 1mproven, 
hae seen my Andra’s garde 
o' roses, red an' white 
vi lets in the springtime."

Tears of memory filled her eyes, and 
Jock's were wet in sympathy.

He was a cheery little lad as a rule, 
making light of the pains that gnawed 
at his crippled limbs; but sometimes a 
wild longing for green fields surged 
over him as he listened to Mrs. McNab. 
Ills thin face grew more eager; he 
pushed the damp, red curls from his

" It'll be malst 
country, will it no'?

" Ay, laddie, but 1 
nier. 'There'
neither can Id nor «are. the 
fair,’ as the song says."

" Mistress McNab," 
to his friend, "d’ye 
the King's cornin'

among t- 
warnied to

In I
decided that Jock should he 

Mr. Cameron's warehouse to 
ass. His hard 
roses in the

an'
e King p 
a bed of

"Sing me a boot the King of Glory, 
Lou," he begged.

The girl's sweet voice rang through 
the shabby little room; the upper land 

w wynd was glorified 
esence.

of

tlL

th'
of a Glasgo 
Gracious Pri

" Who is He In yonder stall,
At whose feet the shepherds fall?
'Tis the Lord ; O, wondrous story!
" 'Tis the Lord, the King of Glory.
At His feet the angels fall.
Crown Him, crown Him, Ixird of all."

lit
loi

MR. NOAH SHAKESPEARE. 
The Nestor of 8. 8. Supts. In B.C. Prheaven in the 

e asked, 
n's a deal bon- 
v there, there's 

day is aye

y're Hayin' 
•a? He'll

like 
" h

heard the story, but he never wearied 
of It.

" Mistress McNab," he said, 
come tor me?"

"Ay, will He. bairn. But, maybe, no 
for a while yet. Ye're but young, an' 

y be ye'll mend an' grow up to be a 
in," she answered hopefully.
" I'd like fine to see yon other Kin 

said Jock wistfully. " D'ye think 
get a chance to see hint when he 
to Glesca?"

Somebody came llltin 
before Mrs. McNab

Jock's face flushed with pleasure. 
Miss Lou!" he cried.

In a white serge frock and a 
ie, white chip hat, wreathed with 

pink-tipped daisies, came In like a ray 
of sunshine to the poor room.

" Why, Mrs. McNab and Jock!

s nae sorrow " will he 8t<

ary eyelids drooped; he 
iwo nights. Miss Lou 

I hr sleeper's I 
little b

The child's we; 
had not slept for 
rose softly and kissed the sle 

" I really think he is a 
Mrs. McNab, don't 

The good woman 
" He's

lotsaid Jock one 
ken the 
to Gles< 

doon Wilson's Wynd, will

wl
fit

no*
" Eh, laddie 

in your held? ' 
fearin' the 
the Wynd; a 
king to come 

“ Then he’s 
that Miss !.oo 
disappointedly, 
from heaven i 

“ Eh, but J'
Lord," said Mrs 
" The King Is a real guld man an a

you?" 
shook 

no' far frae the 
Lou,” she whispered.

him I’ll be real glad when he wins

th<?"in' d.
kingdom, Miss 

"An' tho' i'll

her hea
ie! What pit sic a notion 

she asked. “ Na,
King's no' like to con

queer-like place yon for a
ntvTlke yon King of Glory 
i sings aboot," said Jock 

“ He aye comes doon 
tsel’ to save us."

comes po
till

lg up the stairs Jnifi8 
d answer him. *n'

Some hours later Jock waked fro 
sweet dream of rose gardens and fl 
golden with gllgownns. A smokj 
sent an ill odour through the room; 

a woman's wavering shado 
celling. She was pouring something 

black bottle into a glass, the

II
' It's

A girl
" I iP !)0

wld
the i la, ye ken He was the 

McNab reverently.
How h

W
T\/

• "V.
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shadow r 
to its mo 

" Mol In
"Ay, laddie; I'm here. I thought ye 

were sleepin’,” she answered.
" I was dreamin', mothér. 

was in heaven gatherin' rose 
“ Heaven?” Mrs. Nesblt laughed 

harshly. “ There's no' much sign o' 
heaven in Wilson's Wynd; it's more like 
the other place.”

" I'm to go to see 
i Glesca’!" J

alsed a gigantic arm and hand 
mth.
er!" said Joe

night from the black bottle, lying 
without a glance at Jock.

In the dawn of the morning she 
",.v, her dulled senses on the alert; 

fog darkened the window, and the rain 
plashed drearily on the stones below.

Jock was sitting up in his cot, his 
wide grey eyes fixed on the window, his 
thin arms outstretched.

“ Ye're no’ to see 
Jock,” she said. " M 
for ye in that rain.”

He did not seem to hear her. 
luring to himself with smill 

îother-heart in her 
been quite benumbed by hardships leapt 
to her throat; she jumped out of bed. 
going over to him and i 
shoulder.

“ Lie < 
ye! Wh, 
the dawnin’?"

"Eh, mother! D'ye no’ see Him? It's 
the King—the King of Glory! See He 

on His crown! It's no’ a crown o' 
-has—come down the wynd

Miss Lou's tears fell, but they 
not all of sorrow; for the ineffable 
plness of a fulfilled hope was on the 
face of her little lad.—The Sunday 
panion.

" Ye're home!"
awoke

es1”dreamt
I Workable Plans

What Young People Ca
Your Society 

The organ of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association gives some axioms or 
principles of religious work, which are 
;is follows:

Young people can pray.
Young people can studj 
Young people can do personal 
Young people can be unselfish.
Young people can be reverent.
Young people can te 
Right alongside of th 

quite paradoxical, yet jus 
Young people need to

Young people 
study the Bible.

Young people 
nal work.

Young peo 
be unselfish.

Young peo 
be reverent.

n Do Hints fer
tile King the day. 
iss Lou wilna' send

the King when he 
ock announced Joy-comes to 

fully.
" You? See the King!

He was 
lips.

had notHoots, 
bairn to see 
n' ye to see

lad
die! Who'd take a cripple 
the King? He's no' want! 
him."

y the Bible.
grasping his

n, laddie! Lie doon, I tell 
or are ye wakenin’ me up at

" Miss Lo 
wynd If he 
but she' 
to see nn 

“ Well, 
peace, 
wrestlln

s he'd come doon the 
was lookin’ for hkent I

e's go!n* to take me In a hammoc 
him.”

, baud ylr tongue an' gle 
I’m fair wearit to death 

’ through.”
h his face

ock a”°f bile.stlfy in pu 
ils is anoth 

t as true: 
be taught towV

Urn need to be induced tolay wit
square of the window ; 
nights were scarcely dar 
favorite star twinkled 
strange, happy fancies

from that dingy room—away among

Jock the grey 
summer 

k at all. His 
at him, and

t°°

rns. He—to
the for Jock!" need to be urged to do

pie need to be taught toged his
He was awake, bu pie need to be taught to

W

r

PREACHERS LANGFORD AND RUTHER
FORD • YARNING." CAPTAIN OLIVER AND INDIAN 

MISSIONARY PIERCE SAY 
"GOOD MORNING."

er-fadlng flowers that Miss Lou sang 
of, in the green pastures by the still 
waters, and his hand was in a Hand 
that had been pierced for him.

Nobody, not even Mrs. McNab, guessed 
mg thrills of Joy that shook 

little lad's frail body through the long, 
lonely days. Only a few hours more, 
and he should see the King.

His mother was oiienly scornful of the 
project, but she did not stand in the 
way. Miss Lou was too good a friend 
to estrange.

Mrs. McNab
stories of the decorations.

"My word!" she cried. "Glesca’ is 
In' real fine! An' to think that, 

the King o’ Kings cam’ to His ain 
ty, there was naught but the bairnles 

to strew branches In His way; an' syne 
they gled Him a crown o’ thorns."

The words sank Into Jock's mind; he 
pondered them In his careful way, and 
Ills ideas got mixed between the 
enly Monarch and the earthly.

" The bairn looks gey weakly, 
Mistress Nesblt," said her neighbour.
' His heart's ower big for his frail 
>ody."

" He’s a' right if folk didna put no
tions in his head," she answered sharply. 

She had had a long day’s charing, and 
he took a deeper draught than usual

Young people 
testify in public.

The devotional meeting Is the place 
to encourage prayer and testimony and 
to promote a knowledge of the Bible and 

iplrit of reverence.
" Prayer is neither a notion nor a 

sentiment.” It " moves the arm that 
moves the world." “ The effectual fer
vent prayer of the righteous man 
eth much." From week to week 
I resident or devotional committee 
chairman announce some special object 
for prayer; such as, for tne pastor, the 
church, the sick, the unconverted 
friends, or the missionary Interests.

If a definite object for prayer 
fore the society, it intensifies thi 
of the Spirit and the young Christiana 
are encouraged and are stimulated to 
pray. They will become interested In 
seeing answers to their prayers and 
their devotion will thereby be increased.

ays has its reflex in
character. In the ways 
ill become more prayerful, 

ng more prayerful will become 
more spiritual, and being more spiritual 
will become better fitted for Christian 
work.” " The presence of the Holy 
Spirit should be keenly felt in every 
devotional meeting."—Service.

need to be influenced to
MR. AND MRS. C. E. MAHON.

Supt. of Mt. Pleasant S. S., 
the largest 8. S. in B.C.

Mr. Mahon Is 
Vancouver,h

d (he stro the
The weak little voice rang out in shrill 

notes of Joy. Even In the dim grey 
light she could see the Ineffable sweet
ness of the smile that spread from eyes 

lips; his outstretched fingers closed 
as if clasping a Hand; be fell back on 
the pillow. Jock had seen the King.

Miss Lou came up the stairs lilting 
" God Save the King.” Two men were 
behind her, carrying the hammock.

" Hi, Jock, here we come!” she cried, 
™ she stopped panting on the upper 

»p. "Are you ready for the King?” 
Then, on the threshold of the quiet 
m, she became aware of the presence 
a Gentle Guest.
Mrs. Nesblt i 

stool by the _ 
forward softly.

“ He's awa’,
King cam' doon the wynd i 
day—the King o’ Glory!”

Miss Lou laid a tender hand on the 
oothed back the red 

d of Jock's rose 
ere Mrs. McNab

let the
In

came in with wonderful

001
"1116” ft".

li
on

It sat huddled together 
window. Mrs. McNab’ll

“ True prayer alw 
fluence on 
named one w 
and bei

missie," she said. " The 
at the break o'

®P

white brow and 
curls. The stunted bu 
lay on his breast, wh' 
had placed it.

ng
he

met
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A Call to Service
BY H. H.
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are willing to toll 
e In which we be 

all our heart as long as we may 
where surroundings are congenial,

api
all

how many of us 
irk for a caus

but when the call comes demanding 
any self-sacrifice, then Is the test of our sin- 

work eerily, and we often find It Is not as 
deep and true as we had thought.

The answer came slowly and with 
perhaps a slight tremor of the voice, 
but Its decisiveness could not be mis
taken. " No, Harold, it would be of 
ne use to delay my decision. My mind 
Is fully made up. if you feel that 
must take this step it is best that you 
understand now that I cannot go with 
you or follow you; and to consider the 
"matter further would only be painful to 
both of us. It Is therefore best that 
this be our final parting. Glad, indeed, 
will 1 be to hear of your work, but It 
Is wisest that we do not meet again. It 
may tend to weaken your resolve and It 
cannot help to change mine,” and the 
fair head lowered to hide the threaten
ing tear and trembling lip.

• Helen, listen to me," earnestly 
claimed the young man, as he gras 
her hand and tried to look into the 
averted fare. " Do not let a hasty de
cision spoil the happiness of both 
lives. Do not bid me not to see 
again, but let us pray over it and 
for guidance of Him who has giv 
call. Perhaps to-morrow or In 1 
three days you will have been able to 
see more clearly.”

•• Don’t, Harold, you know It almost 
breaks my heart that we should 
parted. But your pleading cannot alter 
my decision. Believe me. It is best that 
you take this as my final answer

For a minute or two Harold stood 
looking down on the bowed head of the 

who had been so much 
past months. At last, realizing that 

further discussion at that time could 
nothing but painful to her. he quietly 

id; "I can fully understand what a 
sacrifice it would have been to you, and 
perhaps there was a touch of selfishness 
on my part to think of It. If this Is 
your final decision no doubt It Is best 
that I should not trouble you again; but 
If vou should change your views, and 
God grant that you may, you know how 
gladly I will come at your call. I have 
every confidence In the goodnes 
[tower of the Master, whom I had ho 
one day we would 

er field He s 
it is best for 

future happiness 
be brought togethe 
It in His own good 
Helen. God bless you, an 
be led to do that which

en you to do," and. with a last tender look, he
I love you too sincerely to turned, picked up his hat and slowly

nv worldly or personal considéra- passed out into the night.
that might even suggest the pos- Harold Copland and Helen 

llitv of our being separated—weigh two years before, had met for 
h me in the choice of my life work. time at a missionary confe

in this I feel that your happiness, Knowlton, widely known for its beauty
ell as my own, depends on answer- of situation and now fast becoming to

II Should 1 refuse to go, be looked upon as the future Canadian
though in going I should risk " North field.”—the centre for the traln- 
that which I was looking forward Ing of religious and temperance work-
the crowning joy of my earthly ers In Eastern Canada. Both were
ess, I know we should never deeply, Interested in the cause of mls-

aln have the same blessing, peace and sions. and this bond of common Interest
ppiness in the Master s work. Would had drawn them into many friendly dis

not the thought continually be with eussions; he, as it applied to his future
gage- us, that when the opportunity had come work in the ministry, for which he

broken to show our sincerity we had failed then studying, and she. as it affected
ich has Him? And, Helen." he softly con- her work in the Young peop!l®,®NJL8p

tlnued with a note of tenderness in his slonary Society, of which she was the
mg voice as he bent toward the downcast leading spirit,
ith head. ” even though the difficulties will The friends 

be great and the discomforts many, 
would not our love count for something 

you not de
least until

•e had time to think It over?”
Inful silence oi w„veral minutes 

ed—a silence In which love, duty 
self struggled for the mastery. Ah,

lift
l»a*

for
whEl,EN. dear, are you prepared necessarily change our plans to

îrwAÆv/ asr.,“s: s“s- r.Honing!) from a mimincr Missionary which we have been looking tonna*. 

Conference folder which had been under \°ur ^.®*p .. . m tav'en jn
discussion into a pair of thoughtful he artlve partttoU you have taJten m 
brown ones; but for a few moments no
answer was vouchsafed. thts as a call to

Then, in a half-serious, half-banter- • service Why should this separ-

“brave,y
plans and that you will not be able to left all tor ' -ThTÏ? 
come to Knowlton. That would be aeri- tried to do here at £«»>••
°UE.r„l'd,n,r\, very much dls.p- a g^déaf forth. aakeoMh, work i

25“ ÜT S”1"8"' asked the ,OUng ÏÏL“comîo^':nderthemro^;.J>v.,o
■ sSreîy Harold, you have no need to well, to go amongst a peePI. 

ask." was the earneet reply. " You ter than «vagea- No the aaerinc. 
know that we have looked forward to i8,t°° 8reatl n h»n ™ hi #> " ’
that time of help and Inspiration for with you, b*"nb*ft!Jttle’ eudd
next season s work. And." and there This is perhaps a little sudd
was a softening in the voice as she dear, gently said t 
looked up half-shyly, " don't you think kn°wJhevo^c.’flpvei 
Knowlton has attractions for its own not ask you to even 
sake and for what Hs_p.nl associations «oh „ „„

dear, I need not 1
that question," he replied, " but to re
turn to the news I have for you. I 
think It is of far greater Jmpor 
than even our going to Knowll 
though it is largely due to the 
tlon that has come from our asso 
there that 1 have it to tell."

“ I have received a call to the mission 
field," he continued after a slight pause, 
and then hesitated as If uncertain how 
to proceed.

" To the mission field." slowly re
peated the girl, seemingly not certain 
that she had heard aright.

" Yes, to the mission field; to the 
work on behalf of which you and I have 

ent so many happy hours In trying 
awaken and increase the Interest of 

those about us."
" But, Harold, 

there is a real 
ing?" and 
the fair 
young

" Yes, 
ter. Do

“H
Ing
in
for
Ha

thl
we would have it

be
mi

for

-
SSI would 

of taking 
that It Is for 
(thing to lay

young
great,

think by

for
must alwa

“ Yes. have asked tlo

Z
insplra-
ciations

li«'
wii
pit

r."
da:
thi
tuito

list
girl

to
Bube poi
thi

■P
to cel

do you mean that 
possibility of your 
bled expression cros

looked up at the

is the call of the Mas- 
think It is the noblest

go-
eed

face as she 
man beside 

I feel It 
you not 

work a man can enter Into?”
" I suppose it is," was the trembling, 

hesitating answer. Then a little more 
steadily she asked, “ When do you ex
pect you will have to go?"

" In a few weeks at most. The post 
has been made vacant through the sud
den Illness of the missionary charge, 
and the work will suffer unless the 
Vacancy Is filled at once."

There was silence for a few 
en, looking up bravely, 

quiet, even voice, " Harold, It 
hard for your friends here to lose you, 
but It would be wroni 
do anything that might influence you 
against doing that which you feel called 
to do. But—," and there was a catch 
in the voice and a lowering of the eyes, 
" would It not have been better to have 
hinted at such a possibility earlier In 
our friendship? Was It right that you 
should win my consent to an en 
ment which would have to he 
should such 
Just come to 

A look of

Ph!K unite to serve 
aw fit, to believe 
His work and our 
that we should 
He will accomplish 

,e. Good-bye, 
may we both 

He willeth us

"it

tlm
andFIELD SECY REV. J. P. WE8TMAN.

Heldown His life for our sake, 
know that

the first 
rence atmoments, slid 

she said, in a wit 
will be

Th
But 

ing the ca

happln

g for me to say or

ha

ini
Heopportunity wh 

you present itself?” 
pain passed over the you 

man's face, and his voice was deep w 
emotion as he replied, " Helen.

you say such things? Do you think 
If such a possibility had entered In overcomi 

my mind before you had pledged your- lay your fl
self to me that I should not have spoken you hav
of It?" Then, more calmly, he con
tinued, " In considering this call it did ensu 

thoughts that it need and

hip thus begun and re
newed on their return to the city, 
ripened Into a strong attachment, 
which, several months before the open
ing of our story, ended in an engage
ment, subject to the young man s ap
pointment. A few weeks previous he 
had passed his final examinations with 
honors, and the prospects of an early

In
hang them? Will 

nal decision, at th:
thA thi
bynot enter my Ml
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rtlng the 
nino-plns.

columns
hove, like a con 

. stopping until 
oslte wall, 

homes saddened by the lose or crippling 
of dear ones, who, one moment 

In quiet 
thought of

ts he entered the 
Ing him 
ho had cr 

the:
Is and professors at the college 
?ral clergymen. Owing to a delay in 

al of one of the trains from 
which should connect with

over twi t suppo

almos 
Many were the

ght
fait

appointment seemed bright. * 
all hopes and plans fur a useful, united 
life seemed
pari

But now With s 
station, 
number 
wish him God-speed, among

were al l>i 
but of friends wthe dream of a happy

the opp
.wo weeks after the scene whieh 
med the opening of our story, Helen, 
ose pale face showed marks of the 

mental suffering she had undergone, 
though she bravely tried to hide It, 
answered the post man's ring one morn
ing and was handed a letter addressed 
In a hand which brought back the color 
for a few moments to her cheeks. 
Hastening up to her room, she stood 
several minutes with the letter in her 
hand before opening it. Hope and fear 
chased each other in her mind, 
this a last appeal to reconsider her de
cision or to bid her a final farewell. If 
it could be the former how gladly she 
would call him back and tell him that 
she had sincerely repented of her hasty 

Ision and had learnt to say "Thy will 
e," no matter where that " will " 
lead her, and that but for her 

she would have long since sent 
him and confessed her mistake, 

t was, however, but a brief note, 
stating that he had received orders to 
prepare to go to his post at once and 
that he was leaving the next morning 
by the " Imperial Limited " for Van
couver, where he would take passage 
for Korea. He would gladly 
to bid her good-bye, but in considera- 

of her wish expressed at their last 
ting—that It should be their final 

parting—he did not want to cause her 
further pain; closing with a few sincere 
wishes and prayers for her future hap
piness.

For a few minutes she sat as one 
dazed, hardly able to grasp the reality 
that he was going, perhaps never to re- 

She had hoped and prayed that 
ing might happen before he left 
n the way to a reconciliation, 

now all hope was gone. What could 
possibly happen in a few short hours 
that remained? She might send word 
to him to call on her that evening, but 
again her pride stood in the way.

The morning after Helen had re
ceived hds letter, Harold left his lodg-

for
wh satthe arrlv 

the south,
on without the 

ger, and the next
ilet conver

least thought of dan 
lay crushed or maimed.

When Harold awoke to consciousness 
he found himself on a soft bed In a 
bright, pleasant room. As he made a 
motion to raise his head a sharp, shoot- 

n ran down the back of his head 
caused him to lay back with a 

ext moment he felt a cool 
rehead and heard a gentle 

“ Is there anything youWf, Ing

groan. The n 
hand on his fo 

®?,.eey'
the sound of the voice a look of 

came over his face as 
that you, Helen,—how 

me to be here?"
u met with an accident a few 
ago, and when mother heard of 

over the 'phone she insisted upon 
your being brought here. You must not 
try to move. The doctor has ordered 
that you be kept perfectly still—for a 
few days at least."

For several minutes he lay quiet, as 
though trying to recall something. 
Gradually the memory of the events of 
the morning came back one by one to 
his clouded mind—the farewell to his 
friends at his lodging house, the walk 

the station, the wait for the delayed 
train, and—as the remembrance of the 
engine crashing in upon them, his effort 
to save a woman and her agonized cry 
as he lost consciousness Hashed upon 
him, he suddenly asked, " Helen, were 
you at the station when the accident 
happened?"

" Yes, dear," she replied gently, " and 
I was the one for whom you so rashly 
risked your life and almost made 
worker less for the mission field."

am afraid," he said thoughtfully 
a slight pause, " I will not reach 

my post for the time I was expected. 
But perhaps—," and he stopped aa 
though uncertain whether he shi

Was

he
did

perplexity, 
asked, “ Is 
we con 

"Yo

pride :
for

have come
I

to
,1:

t
SECRETARY KENNY ANI) HIS BRIDE.

1

somethi
westbound train, there would be a 

t of somethi 
the party seated

the
walt an hour, andng over

arty seated themselves In th( gen
waiting-room immediately oi* the

In the next
Harold, sat a lady 

tly waiting for t

s caused a feeling 
" through his mind, 
orgotiten, as he Jo. .. 
s in the animated discussion i 

field he was leaving for. 
uddenly on the ears of 
ellers and their friends

old, thinkim 
d train fro

one of them
rending 
ulckly, h 

d part in 
ge black objec* 

waltin
of peopb

to
But " I

d row of seats, almost oppo- 
y heavily veiled, 

ing lor the same train, 
deep mourning for a few 

of sympathy 
nd, but she was 
dned in with his 
d discussion re-

evlden
Herit

d to

gardlng the 
Suddenly

the sound 
train, and 
be the delaye 
prepared to gal 
stooped to raise 
floor there was a loud, 
behind him. Turning 
the wall next 1 
like a curtain, 
come crashing 
In Its path were a number 
and nearest to him the lady who 
attracted his attention on entering. Sh. 
seemed paralyzed with fear and u 
to move. Llk

fl.
d
d the waiting 

there came 
rapidly approaching 
thinking that it must 

.. m the so 
his bags. As

from the 
sound

? Har
Id uth,

hevh

th «ai
shethe train

ly and a lar 
into the

g.
■st

ty
to e a flash

grasped her with both
und, flung her with all

arms of one of his

he sprang f 
both hands a nd,

hisIniln- lging around, 
ngth into the 
panions, 
efore he 

however, 
engine caught him squarely 
shoulder and dashed hi 
agalr 
he h
coming seenrin 
had saved, and 

Those who 
of the Montr 
that fatal mo 
never forget

•k-
Ts- hls balance, 

its path, the 
on the right 

m violently 
As he fell 

cry of "Oh, Harold!’' 
from the woman he 
knew no more, 

e in the waiting-room 
Windsor Station on 

rning in March, 1909, will 
the terrifying spectacle of 

the engine of the northbound Boston 
train (the control over which, owing 
to the loosening of a small bolt, the 
engineer had lost about ten miles from 
the station) crashing through the wall, 
scattering masonry, brick and plaster 
as though made of cardboard, knocking

! could regain 
d step out of

H
est
Us-

president ROBERTS AND CHIEF-OUN- 
NER SMALLWOOD, OF H.M.8. 

■RAINBOW.”

REVS. BROWN AND BOWELL CAN 
ENJOY A JOKE. net a marble column, 

eard a wild£ Ings, accompanied by a 
How different was thi

would

in him at the thought 
had counted him worthy to 
such a glorious work for Hi 
that happiness had been do 
thought that not to him alo 
the call, but that he wou 
by her whom, next to 
self, he held dear abo

fellow student, 
s setting forth 

journey to what he had hoped it 
have been when the call first 
How his heart had swelled with- 

that the Master 
be called to 

and how

had been 
Joined 

Him-

giy
he give utterance to the hope that had sud

denly come to him.
“ No, dear, you will not, but," and 

there was some emotion in her voice, 
though It was accompanied with a 
slightly bantering tone and a twinkle In 
her eyes, as she bent over him, "we 

try to make up for lost time, for 
do reach your post there will 

orkers Instead of one. That

lty
mt

ÏÏiat
he will

when you 
be two w 
is, If you have room for a helper."

Id6rith
irly

be
the Master 

ve all else.
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The Helping Hand
By CLARA SPEIGHT, Geoboetown, Ont.
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be prouder of our League than ever, If 
I understand Fred aa I think I do."

After a few introductory remarks, the 
president. Mr. Randal, Introduced 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Wilmor.

of all things, to send Cursing was more frequent on his lips ^^^^“^^^roceeded to 
Wilmor to Burton," said than^anj that ciever young law- disettes Ms subject, "Judge not that ye

Joe Martin, as he and a few . h, ]s at the 8ame table, be not judged, but rather lend the help-
league boys gath- yer, took ms mea w,th wll. ,ng baud." He asked them to pardon

eh door. "Yes, • hlm exceedingly well read him for speaking personally. He gave

1 tor.V&'SL? St.'S 2 «Ætî »«< re.-,» o, l-nm

^‘.Ksrt-SAïaiafwhe°
s s- ss? s!l-„a=fellows, we should be proud of hlm. I «P."” “over to his room to see his home dear, is it any wonder that one

know we’ve got the best and Jolllest x\““° . falk over current events. will accept the first Invitation that is
preacher in the whole country, but what unconscious to Fred Wil- offered? I didn’t Intend to be a drunk-
could he have been thinking of to send GrÎJe influence of the delightful ard, but 1 enjoyed company Now to 
that Wilmor on such an important occa- moj, tne \onue o man that saved my life I
sion. and worse still, for Mr. Jenkins, even n«s .pel* went will always owe a debt of gratitude,

superintendent of the Canada Poun- jgn to tell ont y g bftr_room and .. Never be timid or backward
to get up and second the motion. »ndj » ^ ^ Qf tb(M$e heart. extending the open hand to the stranger

Shut up, boys, here come s Wilmor to_hea|.t taiks that young people appre- In your town. The bar-rooms do
now, so it's up to us to make the beat plate gQ much he solemnly promised his the more reason for us. Uur
of It," said Harold McCane. friend that he would be a man. and If was telling me

Wilmor came towards them. He «hould have to face difficulties he of New York 
was a manly looking fellow of about would do ao nge a man, taking as his clan’s, who c
twenty-three. motto that famous one of Julius thousand dol

“ Fellows, I don't know how to thank p-PBar-s > veni vidl, viol * (I came, lug he came out
you for the honor the League has con- , conquered). and he has lived had travelled all night
ferred on me. I know that there are to it ever since.” was dangerously ill, e
so many more capable than I. I cer- ,_..t Fred Wilmor went to his greatly wearied. Hi
tainly appreciate the confidence you a glass of champagne.
have shown in my poor ability, and I _________ _________ _ would revive him and in thi
shall try and prove myself a worthy (T do him no harm, he drank
representative." I brought to life a dormant appel

The boys looked at one another. At proved the man’s downfall. To
larold McCane gained courage I* oDe of the most degraded amon

enough to say, “ Why, of course, you’ll L manity.
do splendid. Some of the boys from •< j remember
here must go down to hear you and clap i with; we played many a game of pedro

ilr leader." and euchre together. If it had ended
Rev. Mr. Murdôck and his friend. there there was no harm. But Kenn

Mr. Jarvis, came out of the church to- | got tired of such humdrum playing, and
get her, and, proceeding some distance. aald, ‘ Let’s bet five cents apiece, It
Mr. Jarvis eadd, “ Say, Jack, didn’t the won't break us and It's more sport.’
boys look rather dissatisfied when you | The boys were all game. Kenn was a
mentioned that Mr. Wilmor as the rep- good player and often won. From time
reeentatlve from your League?" to time larger sums were played. Kenn

es, I’m eor-y to admit that they became so fascinated that he went to a
This is how this special meeting low gambling house. He borrowed nls

A business man from Bur- employer’s money and. one night after
ring town, was stay- j playing high lost heavily, and to-night,

t and attended our boys, he is doing time in the penlten-
.pressed by i tlarv. Don’t Judge him too harshly, be-

by our young cause maybe to-morrow night you in-
on his return home, he told tend to have a friendly betting game

, and at the League’s re- like he had many a time, but be warned
secretary wrote inviting us I by him and hesitate before yielding to

a representative to take the I temptation. If it was the first glass
their Christian Endeavor meet- ——------------- ------------ or the first game, I feel confident In

saying, that there would be no criminals 
or drunkards because our country has 
few cowards, but it is the sneaking, un-

-deed, he declined to go. should he ‘«"htirabjeti h^’ould dïï!Tîîie*to ^^“Hld^end

be asked and suggested Wllmor's name 1"*?. roungneapie most. -« right to. Don't he afraid to lend

able voung man. He Is a credit to this ‘w ^ot mst gea and there Is that which In divine In all
grand countr, o, ours." ’a M-fiï.'™

them how the Influence of a brother ilrinnein^oralreform’’
saved you. Perhaps it may 1°t®re^ After he had thanked them for their 
and help them. One who has lived in . . . ettontlnn several voung 
the midst of teb^^ 8U,rere<1 crowded around him and thanked 
understands the dangers bettor. the klndlv advice he had giv*It was one Monday e^lng thal.the Beed go^ ,e‘o»?hlp.
Burton League had ® tL n.^„ The Jamestown boys, In speaking of

't afterwards to Mr. Murdock, said, 
on the subject “ Judge not that ye be ' Fred 
not judged, but rather lend the helping needed, 
hand.’’ ‘ Sounds like a good subject,” bltion and ene 

one man to another.
At the back of the room sat a dozen 

wondering how Fred Wil- 
aeent their home league, 
irned to Joe Martin and 

t you worry yourself need- 
because Fred can safely be 
not to disgrace us. You will

S
w,V

people for

Eof the Jamestown 
ered outside the chur

or
ss

oes miss

' Gcr
tha
likei'hkee

dry,
i

is tor
er day a t one 

brlltia physl- 
seventy

the patient 
doctor was 

ared him 
Thinking it 
a case could 

It. It 
tite that

llttlthe oth the
drew a salary 
lare a^ year to

llttl

s host offe ing 
Is c

I v 
The

last I
a boy I once boarded able

the
he

for
T

ing
the

said

did.
occurred.

, our nelghbo
*Bc

hig over night 
meeting. HLeague 

the int 
people, so, on 
the president,

topic for \ 
ing."

" But 
that h . 
son?”

Ing. He was im 
shown In it by

had ma 
him and

like

HARTWELL. ANDDRS. OSTERHOUT, I
MORGAN.choosedidn’t you 

lawyer, Mi
it, Jack, 
rilliant ;

” I

will

ill, he was always a great student 
he time he was a little chap, 
•Ing to his father's Illness and 
his death, the poor boy was com- 
to go to work in the foundry. He 

ndustrious workman and made 
ges. He and his mother were 
fortable until, about three years 

ago, Mrs. Wilmor took a stroke. Her 
illness was of comparatively short duna- 

n and poor Fred was left without a

" We

him 
en Inwas an i 

good wa
very com

gave us all a lesson we badly 
He seemed to give us new am- 

rgy. After this we will 
trust to your Judgment in everything. 
It is a noble motto, 'Judge not that ye 
be not judged, but rather lend the help
ing hand.”’

I ktlo 
in i *(':h“ He went to the hotel 
remember the boys said he 
plained of being so lonesome.

“ At last he took to drink, and, for 
a year, he went a swift pac 

mer friends turned against hi 
to all appearances he

board. I 
ways com

te
al

thei
thet

young men, 
mor would r 

e. His j|m Avereoi 
dm, and gald, " Don’ 
st. His leasl

kdg
they
aliz<

for 8H0W THIS COPY TO 
A FRIEND.manner became sullen and insolent. led

-*
 ri

•k
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School Teaching Among the Ruthenians
bright little 
Idly enough.

e very nicely

3re not always 
est English forms, 

understand, 
on as this at times: 
ol now; Is no school 

ool where you are before

" I would have liked 
this same school 
again this summer to teach, but a stu
dent from Queen's College was teach
ing there, and consequently I was placed 
elsewhere. The school I have now had 
had six months’ previous teaching, so 

of the children who came to me 
got past the 1 book and pencil * 

stage of the course.
" We teachers are frequently asked, 

‘ Are they Intelligent?' ' Yes, they are. 
Some of them are remarkably so.' I 
have a little ten-year-old girl In this 
school, with a bright, pretty face, and 
I feel that she could compete with most 
English-speaking girls at ten years. It 
Is an all-round Intelligence, too, a grasp
ing of language and of numbers, and 
she Is very apt (In trying to make me 
understand what she Is telling) to step 
to the board and make a drawing, that 
for Its exactness would seldom be 
passed by a child of her age.
1 mentioned ‘ horns ' to my class, 

nd they did not understand the 
so I undertook to make a rough ske 
of a cow's head on the board. When 
put on the horns I heard a gasp go 
round the room, and I thought, ' What 

e I done now?’ Although I knew 
was something wrong with my 

I could not right It; and called 
lstance. She soon put

sort of feel

ldlng th
, then nl 

straw-thatch

ouses are all built 
wise, east and west, wl 
the south side, so If 
In a foreign se 
get your points

Ing,
The

, as though 
hey have thelforof^bui 

shed, and

luses: mud- 
cely whlte-(N<>TE—The following letter was not 

wrii primarily fur publication. It 1m 
n< less Interesting <>n that account,
however. By the kindness of a friend we 
are able to print tt, and because It gives 
in simple yet graphic language, the expe
rience of a teacher, It will be read with 
pleasure. The writer Is Misa Mary O. 
Howard, daughter of Rev. E. S. Howard, 
of the Montreal Conference, and a sister 
of Mrs. (Rev.) Rufus H. Garratt, of Arden, 
Bay of Quinte Conference. The section In 
which Miss Howard Is teacher 1m Wostook, 
Alta—Ed.)

“ Some of them were 
things and went alo 
In a year's time the larg 
about ready to pass fr 
Primer: could writ 

' creditable 
of them 
left. Th
couched In the simple 
but they usually mad 

got such Informât!
I do not go 

In that scbi

rom the

ed roofs. The 
a sort of 

to stan 
ih one door on 

ever you are

The™ cement, 
d length-:i

ers. Some 
me when I

<l<>
of corresponded 

elr sentences we
lost
allyttlement you can easily 

i of the compass. The

to gchoo
" If you young people could come to 

with me some morning, and re- 
ght smiles andcelve some of the brl

ood mornings ’ that I receive, or 
stand with me at four o’clock, for some 
of the hand-shakes and ‘ good-byes ' 
that come my way, I think you woul 
like little Ruthenians, too. Some __ 
them may have little bare feet as black 
as mother earth Itself, (and It Is black 
out here), and some of them may have 
little tousled heads that look as though 
they did not receive more than a weekly 
combing; they are dear little things, all 
the same. They seem to like to come 
to school, and often are enthusiastic 
little workers.

" My expe 
lng has not

among

when I
back to

Id
of

had1

: irience In Ruthenlan teach- 
been very extended, as 
beginning of a second year 

m. The first school I had 
new one; that Is, there had been 
chlng In that community before, 

1 well remember that first forenoon. 
There I was, with a roomful of 1 
youngsters, who could not understa 
a word I said to them. All the a 
able standing space was fill 
Russian men, their fathers, 
ently were waiting round to see me 
teach. What do you think you would 
have done? By sundry signs and ges
tures, and by going to them and lead
ing some of them up by the 
the children standing befor 
class. Then I picked up 
said, * Book.’ Following 
more gestu

this
the
the

t tea
'ellt

lttle
nd REV. J. F. AND MRS. BETTS.

vail-
blgi led by 

wh W°tch house usually consists of two rooms, 
etlmes with a sort of hall entrance. 

The kitchen Is pretty well filled up with 
a big cement oven, In which they build 
a fire, and then draw the fire out, and 
put the bread in to bake; the stove Is 
also a clumsy cement affair, with a piece 
of sheet iron on top. I have seen one 
little modern cook stove In some of 
their houses. Their habits of eating 
and sleeping are very crude; and they 

hat we would call clean. It 
entirely out of the way to see 

a hen sitting on her eggs In 
of the kitchen. The women 
deal of the hard work: they 
gardening, putting In the see 
for and taking In the crop In 
They have splendid gardens, too. 
the vegetables that will mature here 
they have, and they are well looked 
after. The women also go to the hay 
fields and work like men Of course, It 
means the children at home are simply 
neglected. One time I drove up to a 
house In search of the parents, and 
found only two little children, not much 
more than Infants, shut up In a little 
yard. There were two little empty tin 
cups on the ground, ~nd the babies' 
faces were smeared with crying. Their 
mothers had probably left them there 
while they went to the fields. They 

however, some of them, hot 
-It Is a case of the

o appar-d

d
t

arm, I got 
re me In a 
a book and 

this were 
my part, by which 

of them to 
1 had said

drawing,

the horns round up, pointing 
proper direction.

” Of course, there are some who still 
stand and say ' six ’ when I ask them 
what two and two make; but that hap
pens In most schools, whether they be 
Ruthenians or not.

’’ Although I am living entirely In a 
Ruthenlan community, I do not see as 

uch of the people as I would like, 
the parents could only understand 
, I would be very much more In- 
ed to visit them. My neighbours, 

where I get milk and vegetables. I am 
beginning to know very well. They In
vite me to come In and sit down at 
times, and show me how they do things, 
or give me a taste of something they are 
cooking. One day Mrs. Andryazake was 
cooking Something when I went In. She 
laughed and held It up to me and said 
1 Russian Pie.’ It was a sort of dump
ling filled with curds made from sour 
milk to be boiled In a kettle where vege
tables, Including garlic, were stewing. 
I have even had a loaf of bread that 
has been to church presented to me.

I
of the larger 
After they al

Is
•K<n<ook.’

say 
it. I

are not w
t.

do*
all the 

theïalL
do
mI,

>d
Aiito

In
cllnIs

tie

nd

is
til

all by any means,—I 
survival of the flttes 

“ I would like to 
neighbor’s daughter, ‘ Gratta, 
big, good-natured girl. SI 
come to school 

work mo

an attempt
at least In reading, by coming to me 
evenings and studying. After a day’s 
work In the field she will have a long 
walk for her cows, then the three cows 
to milk, and other chores to do about 
the barnyard. It may be half-past nine 
before she can bring me my dally sup
ply, but she usually wants to stay and 
have her lesson, and will work away for 
an hour or more. She Is 16 or 17 years 
of age. Her progress Is not very rapid.

(Continued on page 180.)

irk

% *elr people have not fallen Into 
ways and methods very much as yet. 
I feel that they will In time. So 

depends on what Is done for the 
children In the way of education. This

“ GRAHAM If^AN INTERESTING £»

up, cannot be expected to change very
Kfi ■» » HS hLVucrhPm«hlMr™?hwi;»to
*f'hei£°' JTSttL thlthh /,Boî^ ,.and the,r farm work; machinery which I do 

halk, etc. When they had said them not Imagine they had In the Old Coun- 
a sufficient -umber of times I wrote try. They are even beginning to shingle 

the board and had them road their houses, and put In board floors In 
these little foreigners some Instances. The 

m on Iheir quell for a know- the Held or on the re 
the English language, which horses Is eery prevalent w 

are beginning to re- "When I took my 11 
ess of a necessity. through their settle

you see my 
a.' She Is a 
he tries to 

at home
1m

, but has to stay a 
ost of the time. AlU.l'iIn

to lgh
hool so much, she 

with her
of

to keepLid.
dly

will

■Y*
them on 
them. Thus 
Started o use of o:

1thledge of 
they as sr*M

Is more o rst drl 
ments, Ia; ze

■M
l..

...
. i sg

j&
y.
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—
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Lea;lge, but for 

th and the 
its students for 

work of the Kingdom, the 
,eague may he unnecessary, 

now, and at the present time, 
;ncies are necessary and are 

for some time 
: them, work them.

" How can we introduce systematic giving 
info the. League?"

Systematic giving cannot be introduced
■ Th. follow!». nuestloDB were pro- ond M.lthew.' '■ Principle, and Ideal.,1' except I. the remit>of conviction. It to

Æïiruï«^jsssr "‘nü^ ssn rf.ï.,it,rnots:Æd.c
of general Interest and application a are to tread8 In the* work, and starting tion in the stewardship of money is 
g,ven right of way here.-Bn.) " nh such books a^ Miss SlaUeVy! essential to Its right use in the Lord's

, „ named above, It will not be long before work. Any motion to introduce syste-
“ How can the Epworth League and Adult th w,„ 5e reading and studying such matic methods of giving among the 

Bible Class, composed of practically th ftg Brumbaugh's " The Making of a League's members, unless backed by 
same persons, in a country neighborhood, Xeacher represents. In the ordinary the individual convictions of the mem- 
co-operate to the profit of both?’ school it Is better to get a few books bers, will fail. I would advise, there-

Presumably the Bible Class concerns at the start and add to them gradually fore, that you encourage the young peo- 
itself with the study of the Bible on Sun- than It would be to buy a lot at once. Pie to study such chapters as 2 Cor.. 8 
day. The League work is more partlcu- Try It and report. and and theralrh^st^pïïf^lîllv ï
, * related to the interests of the trine expounded by St. Paul really is.
»», L MODle between Sundays. Both •• Cm the Sunday School replace the League If they both understand and admit Ms
Sundfy study and weeh-day Industry are in ef'CtiM mieeion .tody?" argument, they will reach his conclusion,
necessary. Just which is the more 1m- This Is a difficult question on which and thereafter systematic and propor-
nortant is not the supreme question to pass an opinion. It is a most encour- tlonate giving will be easy. I
now As the class and the league are aging fact that the Sunday School is Instruct before I legislated o
composed mainly of the same persons, introducing the study of missionary pro- ter.
an understanding may be reached where- hlems into its curriculum as never be- 
by this division of interests shall be fore. The new system of Graded Les- 
made On principle, one organization sons proposes just such systematic study
[V'iXïlï ='0do IMS ïÆTÏîfi ZX M _ Tt.yc.rum,y would, and shout.1 be

necessary for the young people all the and through Its Missionary Department, held. Too many adult leagues ^nore
time everywhere, and In everything. with this no reasonable fault can be the Juniors, forgetting the fact that no 
The Bible class perhaps is Incapable of found so long as missionary text books league can retain Its vitality and 
this So perhaps Is the league. But are kept subordinate to the Word of slasm that loses Its youth, and that any
between them, all that both stand for. God. Sunday School classes may be league that falls to Introduce into its
nil that each represents, may be done properly organized for the study of membership “®“kers that are you 
without friction and to mutual profit, missionary problems supplementary to than those already enrolled, will 
But they must not be considered in any the regular lesson as taken in class on tainly grow old. The Junior element 
sense competitive, but supplementary, the Sunday. Where such study Is con- lB, .nec®®®.ary ,n eveJ!y Be“8eTto .kee£,ike- 
A conference of the officers of both or- ducted under an efficient leader it must older body young. Give the Junior mem- 
ganlzatlons may be held and the inter- result In great good. Whether In bers an occasional opportunit 
ests of both there considered, and the League or Sunday School, that form of a programme. They can 
work of each planned. In process of organized missionary study Is the best time be allowed for preparation 
time it may be deemed wise to merge that imparts the largest measure of mis- hand, their programme will both 

one in such a way that the sionary Information to the pupils and and edify their olde 
uld preserve the essential fea- enthuses them to the greatest possible ters. Take care of 
oth and carry on the work even degree with the spirit of personal service not only for their 

itageously than the two as for the advancement of the Kingdom of your own. Your lea 
ed could possibly do. But God. As we see it, at the present time, old people s society

aturally, and neither Sunday School nor League is ac- neglect them. Keep you 
compllshlng all that might be expected, the average age of your le 
and It may take still further steps in the down. 

you advise for a teach- evolution of plans and methods In 
he Sunday Scheiolt" to achieve what is desira 

Every lunday School library should your study in neither, but
a teachers’ section. This may be to the fullest degree. _ , . , . .

email of first * hut if the teachers appre- 1 am Klad you are coming to real
sinaii at nrsi. ««rtalnlv grow “ Which should be the most effective agency the need of something higher and better
a! nrLsslhie the t2che?8' books in bringing the young people into the than a mere entertainment. The hlgh-
A1 M ul lïïïïïJnn th suDDlv some work of God, the Sunday School or the est form of entertaining is by doing so
t6?",'.?, fS Ml wuh a League/’’ not ,= the manifest or advertised Into»-
to the purchase of a small library of this It is hardly fair to set these two or- tion, but by so engrossing the attention 
character I would suggest the following ganlzatlons up in comparison and con- and interest of those present that they
as a commencement:—Black's “ Prl- trast In this way. because each of them are held unconsciously to themselves,
marv Plans," Mrs. Lamoreaux's " The has its own place and responsibility. It and Incidentally And entertainment. If,
Unfolding Life,” McKinney’s "After the Is likewise not correct to say, as many for Instance, you present a programme 
Primary What?" Du Hols' "The Point do, that the Sunday School and League that is of absorbing interest, there is

Seed the Soil and the Sower " and " The gradually to the Incorporation into its you set out merely to entertain you
Charm of the Impossible," Foster's activities of the Industrial features that soon run out of material, and in it 
"The Bov and the Church," For- have characterized true Epworth League will have failed to cultivate a real go 
bush's "The Bov Problem," Axtell'e work. In the past the Sunday School taste for that which is really worth 
" The Organized Sunday School " and gave hundreds of inexperienced and un- while. I would not say that entertain- 
-, The Teaching problem," Lawrance's trained young Christiana to the Church, ment has no legitimate place In the 
« How to Conduct a Sunday School,'* The true province of the League has League. It has, but It is a subordinate
Mover's " The Graded Sunday School in been to develop and train these. That place, and comes Incidentally not as the
Principle and Practice," Cope's " The was what the Epworth League was prl- main object or purpose of the meeting. 
Modern Sundav School." Gregory's marily for. It was never Intended to Make each successive programme a 
"Seven Law. of Teaching," Koon's compete with the Sunday School, but to little more Informing, put a little
" The Child's Religious Life." Of do what the school had failed to do. If study into the real subject matter
course there are manv others, and In the Sunday School Is. as someone re- your programme, bit by bit introduce 
them teachers must become Interested cently termed It, the people's religious a more solid element, and before ong 
r.s thev read. Such books as university, the League I. the school of you will find your members entertained
Coe's "The Spiritual Life," " Education practical science. When the Sunday In spite of themselves, I would not ad-
In Religion and Morals," Starbuck's School become. In every sense a real vise any violent break In the meetings,
•' The Psychology of Religion," Burton educational Institution, not only for the for if you attempt to remodel the

motion of bible know led
the pra> 
preparation 
the actual 
Epworth I 
But till r~ 
both age. 
likely to be 
Don’t compare
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League 
whole pur 
slowly, ed

te for something 
ilp them form a ta 

lasts, and you will 
what at present seems 
grettable state of affairs.

“ Should the older memb 
the younger ones in t
erst”

Generally speaking, yes. The actual 
of the League should for the moet 

part be performed by the young people, 
with the older and more experienced 
members to guide and counsel. These 
older people were young once, and then 
they learned to work by havl

rtunlty given them for working, 
ung people are growing up around us 

all the time. If they are to beco 
skilled workers they must be employ 
The older ones must be content, and 

. they must be anxious to give pla 
e young recruits. Now, do not 

jump to wrong conclusions as to my 
position. I do not say, never have said, 
that there Is no place in the League for 

sons who are getting up In years; 
their place is advisory rather than 

executive. Any person who has spent 
fifteen to twenty years in league work 
has done his or her part faithfully, and 
it Is no reflection on them to ask them 
to give place In the actual working 
ranks of the League to those who are 
now where they were fifteen 
It Is no sin to grow old, but 
to fall to train those who are still young. 
Think this

“ How can the Rpworth League convince 
those who are prejudiced against it* 

and literary work that the 
be truly Christian Endec 
is social?”

too severely you may defeat the 
have In mind. Go 

ing peo 
ermane

gradua

et hod and
both. If your progn 

ly Juvenile In ch 
order to hold and inf 
children, they 
tin' strength they require to Impart i 
nianent benefit to the grown-ups. Keep 
each separate, bring them together for 

caslonal visit that will be pleasant 
:o fold and fe 

with your ad 
oth to profit and

serve the best inter- 
ammes be- 
aracter In

sionary application. In such a case 1 
would apply the missionary truths of 
the lesson to modern conditions and 
needs, and illustrate them by Incidents 
in missionary enterprise. If the whole 
session is given up to a missionary pro
gramme, perhaps the quarterly review 
day would be generally acceptable, and 

might consist of a study 
me one country. Or a missionary 

biography might be equally attractive. 
Or, if there has been a mission study 
class In the school or league, members 

ght to be able to present some of the 
main teachings of the book they have 
last studied. In any event, if a detailed 
programme is desired providing all ma
terial throughout, you had better write 
Dr. Stephenson for such. He has made 
these his special study and has worked 
them out to approximate perfection.

same m 
ests of 
come undu‘the pie to a 

nt value, 
that which 
lly reform 

to be a re-

1,cl must necessarily lack

the programme
forbers give place to 

he society as work- h, but don 
your little child 
league If you want b

•t try t 'mt

“ Should we keep our League open during 
July and August?”

I do not know who you 
e your League is situated, 

answer as definltel
r league cannot 

, I say cannot,) during the 
hs, with some degree of 
ter

As are, nor

lsh.ng an op- y as you may w
;°o But, if your 

talned (mind, 
months,

better close it. 
me a similar

be 
u ri

A young lady 
question very re- 

son, and said that It was 
le up or have the meet!
I commended her as pre _ 

oslng up until September, 
ally, I do not think It as hard to 
t meetings through the summer 

people find It. But I would 
Indoor meetings. I would go

“ Failing 
n ould

missionary meeting of the League?”
Where do you live, dear friend, 

you do not know that that Is just what 
we have been doing in our regular topic 
studies for a long while past ? Every 
mouth on the missionary pages of this 
paper a chapter in Dr. Kllbo-rn’s excel
lent book. '• Ileal the Sick,” has been 
treated. When this book Is completed, 
we follow with Mr. Woodsworth's rec 
book, “ My Neighbor,” 
want just such a plan 
you have to do is follow 
topics put out by order of 
Board. Queer, you 
what you suggest ht 
for several years. But you 
now, and I am sure will not 
your excellent suggestion 
since adopted. Fall In line, 
your missionary meetings botl 
and influential.

to have a mission study class, 
you advise taking up sour mis- 

tudy book at the rcgul
asked 
cently, in 
a case of c 
die out, and 
dent for cl 
Person 
conduc 
as some 
not have

re,
th monthlyZto

Uly
suggest all 
the list of 

our General 
i didn't know that 
as been our practice 

know It 
that

and If you rea 
as youyears ago. 

it is a sin

:

h attractive
Perhaps your socials have n 

of such a character to commend

nt'or an

ot
l to 

critical
a cnaracter to coi 

extremely senslti 
about you. Some people

'upies on these matters, 
lettons are not easily 

ged. What is the real purpose of 
the League’s third department? I 
to equip the young people for Intelligent 
and attractive ministry. If the depart- 

rely caters to the popular de- 
usement, serious minded 

ejudlced against 
rk of the League 

In the neigh- 
18

we had the Red and Blue 
It was fairly successful, but 
t keep enough of the member*. 

our trying it again. Couldi 
y in which i 

secure new members?”
There Is no new way. 

to be gotten Into the Le 
be personally persuaded 
must have at least son 
the League offers them, and they must 
also find in the League what Is worth 
while coming for after they have joined, 

e danger of all " contests " for the 
of membership is that many 

o join without any pre 
what is Involved In

yrar ago 
contest. Iuls
to warrant 
ii"ii suggest some new wa

conscientious scr
their conv 

. Wh
I is

If members are 
ague they must 

to come, they 
ie desire for whatmand for am 

people will bi

is shown by loving 
borhood. everyhod 
proper

but If 
con fin

To
ecome pr 

t If the social wo
ministry

J, everybody will 
and right for th

of a good
ttting rather than to g 

ing after they have gotten, they will err. 
The whole league machinery exists, not 
simply to minister to Its members, but 
to give them a fitting opportunity to 
minister to others. Get all you can, 
but give it out again. The Church 
should be not so much a place for people 
to come to in order to get something 
good as one from which people are to 
go to carry something good to th 
about them. Set your third depa 
to work to car 
ant blessing

1 RESIDENT FINDLAY, OF THE GRAND
VIEW, VANCOUVER EP. LEAGUE Th

Incpraise It. It Is
coaxed tlent he young people 

njoy themselves, 
time Is simply 

re
thought

hip
come to 

their
but on the law 
short walk In
meadow, and completely cha 
character of the meeting if m 

believe young people 
ship God under the open suaset 
some close, stuffy, ill-ventilated room 

i in some dull, dark and unat- 
ve basement. And I don't blame 

m for not visiting these latter places 
during the hot months of midsummer. 
But I also believe that they would sup
port and greatly enjoy such an open-air 
meeting as I recommend. I know they 
would, for I have seen them at it. Try

“ Would you kindly suggest briefly a mis 
nonary^ programme for the Sunday

This request Is. I presume, for a pro
gramme to be given In the whole school. 
Such may be a special affair, taking the 
whole time of the session, or a supple
mentary half hour after the lesson for 

day has been presented In the 
classes. The latter is preferable. And 
ir a close watch Is kept on the lessons 
the opportunity for an half hour mis
sionary exercise will occur more fre- 

?ntly than one would suppose, for 
many lessons are capable without 
license of interpretation, of a real mls-

ge
idea

Into the 
some nea

rk, take a 
wood or 
nge the 
ecessary. 

can as truly wor-

bershlp. Any unworthy motive (I need 
not catalogue such> will certainly be 
followed by relapses. And it may be 
that some who have the best of motives 
in uniting are not long held because of 
the failure of the League to give them 
what is necessary to their retention In 
its membership. It Is not enough to get 
new members. We must get new mem
bers who mean business, we must feed 
tnem after we have them, we must give 
them a share in the business we are car
rying forward; for lacking these essen
tials they will surely leave us. Num
bers are not of greatest importance. 
Thoroughness is. And unless we are 
honest in our canvass for new members 
and surround them with an attractive 

after we have them 
d not expect to keep 

to secure them 
leading 

membershl

!

or down 
ctl

rry good cheer and abund- 
to the aged, the sick, the 

t-ln ones about you, 
soon find the best of all i 
be truly social.

'

and you will 
good times and

I
I

me atmosphere 
us, we nee

“ Is it practical to com 
League with the regular 
how would you advdse?”

bine the Junior 
meeting? if so, among

them long. The one way 
Is by personal approach 
honest acceptance of 
the way to retain them Is to mal 

rtners In the concern and all 
ests from the very beginning, 

would sooner have twenty young 
who honestly mean to do business fac

ing to the League standard and 
r the League sign than a hundred 
were simply corralled they scarcely 

why. Wouldn’t you? But I would

As a regular thing It Is not pra 
As an occasional thing it is. (Yo 
find an answered question bearing on 
this point on the«e pages.) Suppose 
vou combine the two meetings, what 
must happen? Either your pro 

become unduly juvenile or 
rs in attendance will fall to be ap- 

irlately helped. You verily cannot 
t little children and adults after the

its In-

ctlcal. 
u will Itthe

f
I

peoplegrammeI
ju

undue

l
»

V
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Never Give Up 

give up! there are chances and 
changes,

the hopeful, a hundred to

less weighty concerns. But all we 
lo Is to agitate. Wake the ministry

it, you ran 
istrlct and

not be content with fifty such if I could 
secure a hundred, and all 
are young men and won 
be well numbered with us If we 
towards them as we should. 1 bel 
the leagues could double their mem 
eh Ip in hundreds of cases if they were 
willing to pay the price In intelligent, 
systematic, personal canvass, this year, 
and 1 believe also that they could hold 
ninety per cent, of all they got as new 
members if they made all possible pro
vision for the incomers.

about us the 
men who might 

did
boom.ldren’s work w 

write eve 
make a s

ill |

on your d; Helping

And, through the chaos, High Wisdom 
arranges 

Ever succe

t.

“ Should we strike of any member from 
the roll for not supporting the financial 
interests of the League?"

hold on.ss, if you’ll only 
Never give up! for the wisest is boldest, 

Knowing that Providence mingles the 
cup; 
of all

Certainly not, unless you have added 
condition of membership that involves

ent of some fee or financial And 
ers. And this would 
utional. Every leag 

ed to contribute

maxims, the best, as the 

watchword of " Neverquite u 
mid be

oldest,
stei

tax
be nconstit

encourag
Is the stern 

give up!"" How can we get the missionary committee 
to Work?"

e the gam
used to pla 
f the second vie 

ht sort, the rest 
mm It tee will be more or less

f
the general treasury, not only of 
local society, but of the church In its 
varied co

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
e of “ follow the 

y when we

ends on the leader than can 
on paper. The convictions of 

111 be caught by the others, 
pirlt will be to some extent con- 

If he realizes the greatness of 
6 undertaking and throws a generous 
thuslasm into it, the committee will 
the gainer. But If he Is only half

hearted in the work, It will be very easy 
to find excuse for doing nothing. The 
second vice-president must be a mis
sionary student, a capable business man
ager, systematic, thorough, wide-awake 
at all times. He must plan the work of 
the committee and evolve ways 
means of carrying it on. The monthly 
missionary meeting must be pre-viewed 
a long way ahead and provided for well 
in advance. The regular colle 
the Forward Movement must 

tally looked after. The 
t be canvassed, the laggai 

all must be taught th 
his servants' property, 
to do; but if the missionary 

is rarely called to meet, if 
properly apportioned to 
bers, if the giving of 
not collected ur 

year, if In short the 
□t lntelll

It Is like 
leader " that ~ 
were children, 
dent Is the rig

More dep 
be stated 
this officer w

ngregatlonal and connex 
The League should edi 

he New Tes
Sunday Smiling tconcerns.

Its members In t 
trine of mon 
in the ste

ent doc- 
In themey, and should tra 

wardship of it; but to seek 
method of compulsion to 

m give would be both unwi 
d. Constrain by the cult 

a right Inward motive rathe 
ipel by the 

and you w 
loyal and 11

not the 
rigours 

the early
Puritans. Even smiling was prohibited. 
It is recorded of an unfortunate couple, 
named Jonathan and Susanna Smith, 

fnrep of ntiv arbitrary that they were “ each fined five shillings fm find your members and costs for smiling on the Lord’s Day

lberaL *UMrs. Earle,*in her ’’ Sabbath In Puri-
w England," recalls the case of 
overs, John Lewis and Sarah 

” who were tried In 1670 "for 
ether on the Lord’s Day under

Kissing on the Sabbath was 
Bence against which the 

law were Invoked by
fby only o 

ke of the i
(

Ivationhis s of t
bltr

tag
the I

t
bothbe

tan Nei

SILTS?
t,°n and endorsement of the League for an apple-tree.

°thould the business r l
t

Set.
its transaction

" All matters of business requiring 
debate, recommendations concerning 
finance, and proposed changes, shall be 
brought first before this Committee, and 
by it reported either favorably or ad
versely to the League." This clause in 
the Constitution of the local League 
perhaps answers your question. Cer
tainly, the League as a whole Is superior 
to its Executive, and may endorse or 
reject any of Its recommendatlohs. No 
wise Executive Comm 
arbitrarily, and no con 
is at all necessary in any proce 
of the Society.

“ What

Sing Your Cares Away 
We can sing away our cares easier 

than we can reason them away. The 
birds are the earliest to sing in the 
morning; the birds are more without 
care than anything else 1 know of. Sing 
In the evening. Singing Is the last thing 
that robins do. When they have done 
their daily work, when they have 
their last flight, and picked up that 
morsel of food, and cleaned their 
on a napkin of a bough then, on a 
twig, they sing one song of praise 
know they sleep sweeter for it. 

that we might ling every
g, and let song touch song 

y through! Oh, that we could 
put song under our burden! Oh, that we 
could extract the sense of sorrow by song! 

graded Then sa{j things would not poison so 
of the muCh. When troubles come, go at them 

of with song. When griefs arise, sing
and them down. Lift the voice of praise

nst cares. Praise Ood by singing; 
will lift you above trials of every 
Attempt it. They sing in heaven, 

among God's people on earth; song 
language of Christian

wcom- 

e Lord's

ctlo
be

ers mus

control 
Is plenty 
committee 
the work is

fof
l

r last 
billslttee would act 

filet of authority trlous mem 
'Utors are

the
trlb ntll

whole 
igently studied and 
d ere long probably 

in which 
want to.

end of the 
matter is no 
pushed. It will lag an 
die. But this is a case 
need not die If you don't

t'•veningOh. 
and mornin 
all the wa

progress has been made in grad- 
Methodist Sunday ScKoolsf Does 

satisfactiont”

Every school Is more or less a 
school. The general division 
school, even after the old fashion 
“ Infant Class,” " Main School,"
“ Bible Class," means some basis and 

n of grading or sorting out the 
olars. From this rather general 

unsystematic method, progress 
been made along lines of a 
thorough and In i 
plan. This Is by 
fixed: but might b

See?

••‘As a fifth vice-president of a district 
league, I know my duty, but hardly 
know just how to go at it. Please tell 
me how I can get the different circuits 
sufficiently interested in Junior work 
to organize a Junior league."

it always give

that li

has
Is the appropriate 
feeling.—Beecher.

I wish I could. I would gladly tell 
you if 1 knew. I have been face to face 
with this problem for years, and it Is 
not solved yet. The responsible man 
for the Junior league or Catechumen 
class is the pastor. Nothing In the 
whole discipline is clearer than this. 
On every circuit, in every congregation, 
there should be a class of catechumens 
or its equivalent In a Junior league. 
The Junior league is not merely the 
primary department of the whole 
League. It is much more than this. 
The constitution sets that forth clearly. 
But in many congregations there Is posi
tively nothing for the spiritual culture 
of the children but the Sunday School 
and the public Church service. The lat
ter they do not as a class attend. Thou
sands of our Sunday School scholars only 
visit the public services of the Church 
occasionally. The Sunday School at the 
best is very limited in its means of per
sonal work for the spiritual welfare of 
the children. By what means does the 
Church expect to hold them? Or does 
it expect to at all? The discipline pro
vides a way through the catechumen 

or the Junior league. Then why 
iere not more of these? I do not 
to attribute It to indifierence, to 

lessness, or sloth. I think It Is 
of preoccupation about other

h

ans arbitrarily 
ilfled generally

some ways sole

Îno me

as follows; 1. Elementary, including 
Cradle Roll for Infants up to four, Be
ginners from four to six, Primary from 
six to nine, and Junior from nine to 
twelve. 2. Advanced, Including Inter
mediate from twelve to sixteen, and 

from sixteen to twenty.

TEACHING AMONG THE 
RVTHENIANS.

SCHOOL

(Continued from page 177.) d
»e, for one who has never had 

any schooling, even In her own lan
guage, it requires a great deal of drill 
to get to reading and understanding In 
a strange one. She has a round, rosy 

epsrtment, tor those who ran- face, and likes to 8« herself cleaned np

rc-;i''c:..rï.r= «-smrir
schools are gradually adopting some -There are many interesting po 
such basis of grading, and with great about these people. I am very inter- 
advantage and profit. At present, the ested in what I can learn of thel 
only system of grading capable of gen- Hglons. I say ‘ religions,’ because 
eral application is that of age; the time do not all think 
will doubtless come, however, when pro- churches are not 
motion will be made according to the authority. TL 
scholar’s ability and after examination. “Jf1lr ...
Mpre and more the Sunday School I. amV°„,(>t)U‘l
becoming a school, and some of us will |nore detall thlB 
live long enough to see it managed ac- you have kindly 
cording to true educational principles strangers who have come by 
and methods. Let us " work and wait ” to our fair land of freedom 
for this happy state of aBalrs. new homes here with us.”

Of cours d

Senior.
3. Adult, for all over twenty. 
Home De

t
P

’they 
alike, and their 

all under the one 
dlstlntlve features 
their matrimonial 
like ours. But I

I
t:

here are

liiltTrvtime. Trusting t 
feelings for these 

thousands 
, to make

- la
Mb

h
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because

A

r
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Sunday School Origin and Growth What Is Life?
• What is life?” I asked a child. 

Care-free, happy all the day. 
"What Is life?” the child replied,

" Lady, life is pla;

Next I turned to a maid
Sweet and lovely beyond measure, 

“ What is life?” I questioned her;
" Life," she murmured, "Life is

(NOTE—In his admirable address at the 
Sunday School Anniversary In the British 
Columbia Conference meetings, Mr. E S. 
Learn, who Is Superintendent of the Sixth 
Avenue Sunday School, Vancouver, gave 
the following epitome of the early organ
isation of the Sunday School. In prepara
tion for our forthcoming Rally Day, this 
article will be of value, and will open up 
the way for a much more elaborate treat
ment of Robert Ralkes and his work, which 
will appear In our next Issue.—Ed.)

a conference of the bishops to i 
plans to stop the movement. M 
even persecuted for the " crime ” of con
ducting a Sunday school. A historian, 
writing of Sunday School work in Eng
land in 1798 records: “ The opposition 
which Sunday School workers encoun
tered was dreadful. Every species of 
Insult was heaped upon them. They 
were pelted with filth and dirt of every 
description, and filthy water was fre
quently thrown out of windows upon 
their heads.”

Ralkes, In wrlti 
“ It seems

consider 
en were

y.” I

Turning to a soldier bra 
Like to those oft 

"Just a moment’s time 1 crave. 
What Is life?" "Why, life is

g In story:The development of the Sunday 
School in the cloeing years of the 
eighteenth century is supremely the re
cord of a divine movement. Like all 
other great religious movements, It is 
the result of a life Inspired and directed 

the Holy Spirit. Robert Ralkes, to 
whom rightly belongs the honor of 
founding the Sunday School, was born 
in the year 1736, In the old town of 
Gloucester. England. He developed into 
a man with many of the sterling quali
ties that go to make a successful busi
ness man, and with a tenacity of pur
pose that meant success in most of his 
undertakings. He is pictured as " a 
fair, well-looking man,” about medium 
height, and comfortably stout and styl
ish in appearance. He was accustomed 
to carry a stick in his hand when it was 
not occupied with his gold snuff-box, or 
plain horn one for common use. He 

a man of ” gay and joyous tempera- 
t,” kindlv and benevolent, but not 

without a touch of the vanity that often 
marks the " self-made " man.

He was a man like " The Man 
zareth," with a big, loving heart 
was moved with compassion at the sight 
of the filthy, degraded condition of the 
children of the poorer classes of his 
native town. These children were em
ployed, many of them, in the pin fac
tories of Gloucester during the week
days, and on Sunday were turned loose 
to riot in all sorts of sin and vice. 

Ralkes began his work first among 
rlsons of England, but soon came 
-j conclusion that the wretched, 

graded conditions In which the child
ren, especially of 
were reared

ng to a friend, said: 
i as if I had discovered a new 

country where no other adventurer 
chooses to follow.” But the Sunday 
School had many friends, among others 
the founder of our beloved Methodism, 
John Wesley, who, with prophetic vision, 
wrote as early as 1784, “ Perhaps God 
may have a deeper end thereto than 

n are aware of. Who knows but 
at some of these schools may become 

nurseries for Christians."
Robert Ralkes retired from business 

in 1802; In 1804 the " freedom of the 
city ” was conferred upon him. He died

glory.”

Mother , tolling all the day 
the child whose radiant beauty 

Ightens all the weary way—
" What Is life?" " Ah, life

For
Brightby

is duty."

Father, sailing o’er the sea.
Where the angry waters foa 

"What Is life?” I asked, and 
Quickly answered, " Life I

r we rove?" 
my heart replied: 
life Is only love!"

—Golden Age.

: '
m,
he

is home.”

Then I whispered to my 
" What is life where'e 

Soft a
hat
ndft t

- I. ife? Ah!

> 1$
Getting Ready for Somewhere
Bro. R. H. Smith, writing from 

SourlB, Man., records the following 
nd makes the accompanying 

n and appeal. Both are timely.i Incl
llcatlon 
writes:

“As a young man was 
the other day I said to h 
you are getting ready for ca 
came back a few steps and said 
words. ' I am gettin gready for hell 
have been thinking much since how true 
it is that we are gettUng ready for 
somewhere. And now, at the begin
ning of a new year In our leagues, I 
wish that every leaguer would ask 
themselves the question, ' What am I 
getting ready for?’ There is much to 
be done in the different departme 
and we are getting ready to run in 
same old rut or we are getting ready 

make this year the best one in the 
history of the league in winning our 
young people for Christ and the Church. 
This can only be accomplished by every 
leaguer, from the presidents and vice- 
presidents down to every member, get
ting ready for personal work now. And 
the letter H is the gateway to both 
places. To get ready for one means 

k, to prepare for the other just drift. 
where”'* gett,Dg ready for some-

ryof Na- 
that

app
He

r+. 1

tr,
passing by me 
im, ’ I supposek. ^

1 I

Mi'1
theto

de in 
t hi 'cle poorer nts,

theIn a very large mea- 
: ever-increasing 
that were being 

the land. 
" it Is far better 

a life of sin and 
reform a life after 

and ruined by years

i responsible for the 
tltude of criminals I 

gathered Into the prisons of 
He also concluded that 
to save a child from 
misery than to try to 

been wasted 
doing.”

In 1780 he began an experiment which 
sued for a year or two 

publicity. He gathered a 
little street waifs in a room in 

" Sooty Alley,” and engaged a woman at 
a shilling a day to teach them. Thus 
was started the movement that was 
destined to become one of the 
agencies In the building up of 
dom of Jesus Christ on earth.

not receive very much encour
agement, but enough to warrant him In 
undertaking a larger scheme of educa
tion, which seemed to have become very 
popular and to have had a very rapid 
growth; for, by the end of 1794, there 
were about 260,000 scholars in 
the schools that grew out of the 
movement, the meetings of which 
were held on Sunday so as not 
to interfere with the wage-earning of 
the children. This new movement was 
not to go on without opposition. The 

raised that "the education of the 
hem restless and dlssatls- 

That, “ the masses must be kept 
In their place.” That " this scheme 
would destroy all family religion.” 
Many of the clergy were opposed to It, 
such as the Bishop of Rochester and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. These men 
attacked the movement, avd even called

to
his

»

IIt has

he
without 
few of the

MR. E. S. LEARN,
Supt. of Sixth Ave. Vancouver 5. S.

a very brief illness, and as 
of his own Sunday School 

followed his body to the grave they sang 
Sunday School hymns.

He had seen his first Sunday School 
w to an army of a quarter of a 
lion and it spread into Wales, Scot

land, Ireland and America, and which 
has now grown Into a gigi ntic mo 
that has given to the nineteenth < 

world the most potie 
moral and religions advance

ment, to be passed on to the twentieth 
century for a development beyond the 
dreams of the most sanguine.

in 1811, after 
the children <

Trained Teachers
A Sunday School In Wilklnsburg, Penn

sylvania, has had a permanent teacher- 
years. The 
noted. The 

eads " Train-

greatest 
the king-

mSHe did training department for five 
following results have been 
first line reading crosswise r 
ed Teachers." The first column reading 
downward reads ’’ Trained Teachers."

T—rained Teachers.
R—egular Preparation.
A—dap ted Teaching.
I—ncreased Spirituality.
N—ew Inspiration.
E—nlarged Vision.
D—I reeled Energy.
T—caching to a Purpose.
E—fllcient Workmanship.
A—ddltlonal Zeal.
C—onsecrated Effort.
H—lgher Ideals.
E—nthusiastlc Service.
R—eeponeibilltles Met.
S—econd Timothy, Two, Fifteen.

—Pennsylvania Herald.

vement 
century 

ènt Instru- Ithe 
. for

rDo you know that your spo 
an animal once? It was. It 
the bottom of the sea. While it w 
it was covered with a sort of 
was a dark red when tak 
water, then it was buried 
until the Jelly decayed, 
it was washed and bleat 
all clean; then it was put on 
vessel with many other snoi 
travelled over the i

nge was

w'y” it 
from the 
the sand 

and afterwards 
eached until it was 

board a 
other sponges and 

waters to you.

livemasses made t 
fled

P|n
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In Bible In the speech of 

England had no com
be time of Wycllffe,

preted 
their 
plel
but efforts were made from very ea 
times to present parts of the Script 
in the An 
orous Bri

hearers, 
te Bible until t ;r,^ THE WEEKLY TOPICS

very soon began to 
hts Into writing. That 

poet-singer, Caed-
the Bible, some of them copies or mon, hegan to attune his words to his 

rome’s Vulgate, and others, copies of native harp about the middle of the 
the older Latin versions. These, and seventh century.” The story goes that 
these onlv did England possess as her he was at first a farmer, but was trans- 
Bibllcal "resources. Now to get a very leted through a vision of the night Into 
clear idea of what our Anglo-Saxon a forceful poet. We are indebted to 
forefathers, in Alfred s time, began Bede for the story. He tells us that 
with, as their Biblical possessions, let this poet was an Ignorant farmer of 
us recall what this Vulgate was. Northumbria, who worked for an official 
Jerome's Vulgate was a revision of the of the Abbey of Whitby. At the fei 
old Latin versions by comparison with gatherings in the great hall it was 
certain Greek and Hebrew manuscripts, custom to pass around the harp, reqn 
(See June Epworth Era.) Hence, with Ing each one present to play and si 
only a few copies of these Latin versions For several years Caedmon had 
In her possession England was not very hall just as his tur 
rich in Biblical documents. (Of course, not sing. O 
those that she did possess were all in gone out 
manuscript form, for they knew nothing cattle, 
then of the art of printing.) There 
nothing at all known to those 
very valuable man user 

udi

Bible Into other languages ( the ver
sions) had of course been made, but 
England had 
Vulgate. Th 
of the early Christian

" Theglo-Saxon speech.
____ ton mind very so

■' -1 put Its thoughts 1
quaint CeLtic-Saxon

le, some of them copies of mon, bega 
ulgate, and others, copies of native hai 

These, and 
sess as her

SiEarly English Manuscripts

BEV. PBOK. MISENKB, VICTORIA COLLEGE.

Topic for the Week of August 20.

Chapter « 
our Bible."

Suggested Scripture les
Psalm 119: 33-48.

ry.

ot Smythe's "How we got

son for meeting-
r'ther.

The three kinds of material we have 
thus far been studying constitute the 
sources now available to Biblical schol
ars for purposes of textual study. ” By 
the judicious use of them they can count 
out scribal errors; they can eliminate 
what were originally marginal notes 
made by copyists and ecclesiastics, 
which have since been incorporated into 

By .i careful comi 
weighing of the evidence at 
can. as It were, rub off the exci 
ol the true text, and give us al 
polished shaft of the original, 
writings of the apostles and 
lists.”

ng
the11 -11

n came, for he could 
ne night after he had thus 

to care for his horses and 
eep in the stable; and 
heard a voire saying, 

ion, sing to me.” And he said, 
" 1 cannot sing, and for that reason 
have come away from the feast.” Again 
the voice said, ” Sing to me." And he 

ed. " What shall I sing?" " Sing 
the first beginning of created 

Thenceforth words come to 
and he sang In his dreams a 
praise to God his maker. The 

next morning the story of his drean 
brought him before the Lady-Abbess, 
and he was found to be possessed of a 
divine gift. For as soon as the monks 
translated any portion of the Bible story 
out of the Latin text he Immediately 
sang It to the accompaniment of his harp 
in short lines of Saxon verse.

The earliest piece of Anglo-Saxon 
sacred literature extant Is the somewhat 
celebrated paraphrase of this monk. 
Here is a short extract from It, telling 
of the appearance of Christ to His dis
ciples after the resurrection. It is ren
dered In modern English, for if it were 
I-relented In Anglo-Saxon we should 
probably not recognize our mother 
tongue:

he fell asl
was as he s.ept he 
and "Caedmold

ilch Iipts which we 
led (viz., Vaticanus, Slnaltlcus and 
andrinus.) The translations of the

mrison and 
hand they 

reBcen

the very 
evange-

answer

? this things." 
works his lips, 

hymn of

ro6f them save 
also many 
Fathers In

ere were
to the story ofWe have now to turn 

the English Bible, and 
see how far Its versions 
have been made to re 

this original text 
wing this story, in 

brief outline, we shall 
have two objects before

1 In

folio

VUU CATE4th C*nlu\(1). To ascertain. In 
a general way, 
sons we have for 
ing that the Bible, as we 
now have It, represents, 
in substance at least, 
if not In exact form, 
the words of the first 
writers. (2). To under
stand why we should wel- 

the work of

what rea- 
believ1 tiJrtidr

:urrm<1 bible

" What time the Lord God 
from death arosedents of the 

give us, from 
time, revised vers 

Bl

tex 
time to strongly w 

Sal a n armed 
though h 
all glr 
that might 
force resist; 
for he went forth, 

Lord of angels, 
the strong city, 

ade letch 
angels all bright 
and even bade say 
to Simon Peter 
that he might 
behold God 
eternal and firm, 
as he ere did."

e were with Iron
lilr.

Remembering, now, 
that the documents we 
have been looking at are 
available, and are being 
carefully studied by 

t textual scholars, it 
ornes necessary to ask 

how much of all thh 
cumentary material was 
at hand a 
ago when

evident
version at any 
value of 
accessible, : 
of that day

that great
RWim. D«ii» B.W.

autmo*i\ed« version the
In

REVISEDVVERSION
thousand years 
the history of

glish Bible began? " For it is 
that the value of a Scripture 

lod depends on > 
the old manuscript materia, 

and the ability of the men 
i use It."

How much was kno 
se ancient manuscrl:

on Galilee
old monasteries, but as no one tho-ught 
at this time of using them tor purposes 
of textual criticism, we need not take

•m into account. This, then, was it will be observed that, as important 
England's Biblical capital to begin with as this paraphrase may be as the earliest 
- some manuscript copies of the Latin Anglo-Saxon work presenting Scripture 
Vulgate, and sonic also of the older in any form, it has no claim to rank 
Latin versions. And this Vulgate was among translations. On the chart, be- 
the source, and the only source ot our low the word " Vulgate " there appear 
English versions down to the time of the words, “Metrical paraphrases and 
William Tyndale. translations from the Latin.” It Is here

Now let us look at some of the very In- (hat this paraphrase of Caedmon's be- 
teresting early attempts to render parts longs, about 670. In the 
of the Bible into Anglo-Saxon speech. As gory also belongs the work of the 
early as the second century Christianity four men whose names will come b 
was Introduced into Great Britain, but ns: — 
its progress was very slow until the Adhelm and Guthlac (709 A.D.) were the 
sixth century. What progress there was first translators of whom we have any
was due to the active preaching of the information. To each of these Is
gospel, rather than to translations of ascribed a version of the book of Psalms,
the Bible. Indeed, very few people could now probably loet. The manuscript In
read, and there were but few copies of Paris, thought by some scholars to be
the Bible to be read. The version used the Psalter of Adhelm, was probably
was the Latin, and the preachers were written as late as the eleventh century,
usually the educated monks who inter- Bede (673-735).—The first real piece of

the
rialId \

! tO 
ell wn, then, of all 

pts and versions, 
church Fathers In 
(849-901)? For 

. You 
Version

lot use them all, 
hall see) a result 

glish 
You

In the line which 
Vulgate, through

of the English Bible 
the ninth century, 

there were In the monasteries of Eng
land a few faded, worn-looking copies

King*

will see by It t 
of 1885 Is the 
all these sou 
Version of 1 
but Is largely (as 
of revisions of 
Bibles that had 
will observe that 

nos down from the 
the English versions, 

en the history 
an, back about

ritings
Alfred n?

art.
e ( 
) toanswer we turn

ed
whi

hat the 
first version 

rces. Even the Au 
611 did n

me cate-
of

the various En
fus61 before It.

Wh

1
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anelatlon about 
anything is connected 

of the " venerable Bede,'’ 
n called "the brightest light 
Europe in the eighth 
man stand

Canada mean a tremendous amount of 
varied business. Some of your mem
bers will have visited Ottawa and know 
that many of the chief buildings of the 
capital city are devoted to Government 
offices. Whole “ blocks " are thus occu
pied, and more are required as the busi
ness Increases with the growth of the 
nation.

That all these intricate business mat
ters may be carried on systematically 
and thoroughly, they must be in charge 
of different " heads " or chief officers 
who make a special study of their own 
separate and individual branches, and, 
then, as we have already seen, co 
together to consider the interests 
the wh 

Thes
is are term 
eads ” of 

called mlniste

A man who is thoroughly acquainted 
with the work of the department is in
dispensable, and no frequ 
would be possible without g 
of loss in efflcie 

The Cabinet 
ernment c

Xli Saxon Biblical 
we know 

with the name 
who has bee 
in Western 

” This

!eh tr
tin

ent change 
real danger

the Canadian Gov- 
alns fifteen members—the 
1 Is President of the coun- 

ecretary of State, and thirteen 
ds of as many different departments, 

ese departments are Trade and Com- 
Jusblce, Marine and Fisher 
and Defence. Postal Alfa

Public Works. 
iys and Canals, Interior, 

Inland Revenue. In ad
ministers thus connected 

, who is really 
matters in- 
procedures

s at the head of 
of translators of 

which reaches 
twentieth cen- 

nslatlon of 
he was so 
so wasted

o7'
the long pro 
the Bible int 
from the eigl 

y. The story 
gospel of St. , 
eplt with old age, and 

a way by disease that he could no longer 
write, but had to dictate to his " fair- 
haired Anglo-Saxon youth 
the most deeply pathetic in all the his
tory of our English Bible, and shows 
us the devotion of th 
to the task of translating the Scriptures 
into their mother-tongue, for the benefit nes 
of their fellow-countrymen. His devo- “ b 

his task and his eagerness 
complete it before he died, are tou 
lngly described by his disciple, Cuth- 
bert, in a letter to his fellow-reader,
Cuthwin, at the time of their master's

“ During these days,'.’ Cuthbert writes,
" he labored to compose two works 
worthy to be remembered, besides the 
lessons we had from him ... he trans
lated the gospel of St. John as far as 
the words, ' But what are these among 
so many ' (chap. 6: 9), into our own 
tongue for the benefit of the Church, 
and some collections out of the book of 
notes of Bishop Isldorus, saying, ‘ I will 
not have my pupils read a falsehood, nor 
labor therein without profit after 
death.' When the Tuesday before 
Ascension of our Lord came, he began 
to suffer still more in his breath, and a 
small swelling appeared In his feet; 
but he passed all that day and dictated 
carefully, and now and then, among 
other things, said, ‘ Go on quickly, I 
know not how long I shall hold out, 
and whether my Maker will not soon 
take me away.’ But to us he seemed 
to know very well the time of his de
parture; and so he spent the night 
awake in thanksgiving; and when the 
morning appeared he ordered us to 
write quickly what he had begun. There 
was one of us with him, who said,
* Most dear master, there is still one 
chapter wanting, do you think it trou
blesome to be asked any more ques
tions.' He answered, * It is no trouble.
Take you pen and write quickly.' Hav
ing said nruch more, he passed the day 
Joyfully till the evening, and the boy 
above-mentioned said, ‘ The sentence is 

rltten.' He replied, ‘ It is well 
you have said the truth. It is ended.
Receive my head into your hands, for 
it is a great satisfaction to me to sit 
facing my holy place where I was wont 
to pray, that 1 may also, sitting, call 
upon my Father.’ And thus, on the 

ent of his little cell, saying, 
ory be to the Father, and to the 

Son, and to the Holy Ghost,' when he 
had named the Holy Ghost he breathed 

last, and so departed to the heavenly
kingdom." pose the Cabinet. Hence the meaning

Such Is the pathetic story, and it gives of the office Cabinet Minister, 
an idea of how the early Christian Each of these ministers is responsible 

Fathers of our English race prized their for the prosecution of the business ln- 
Scrlptures. Of Bede's translation, un- volved in his branch or department of 
fortunately, no trace is left. It prob- the Government, and is expected to find 
ably was lost when the country was answers to all the questions which 
laid waste by the Danes. But the part Opposition members particularly de- 
this devout man had in translating the light to ask concerning the affair 
Latin Bible Into the vernacular language the country, on the floor of the H 
of England in the eighth century is of Parliament, 
admitted by all Biblical scholars.

o English, Premier, 
ell; the Shth

The
of his 
Jo-hn w

tur
the

e, Marin 
Defence, 

iculture, 
lways and

lee,
1rs,

merce,
Militia 
l>abor. Agr 
Finance, Rai 
Customs and 
tiltlon to the 
is the Sol 
the chief counsellor in all 
volvlng the Government in

to 
8 ” is one of

™f

Icitor-General 
counsellor in

ese early scholars
e branches of Government busi

ed departments, and the 
these departments are 

rs. All together they com- The names of the present ministersto
ch-

A President’s Message to the Sunday School ard fpworlh 
League Workers in the Montreal. Conference

The Parsonage, KemptvtUe, July 16th. 
r Fellow Workers,—At the request of our General Secretary and Editor, I 
you greet'nge and a brief message.

God has given us a great Held to culti
vate; none greater exists. When we con
sider its vastness and study Its poeelbill 

for spiritual harvest, and look at 
results, we must admit that not 

enough fruit is being gathered. Still we 
are satisfied that more than elgnty-one 
of our schools observed Decision Day with 
better results than have been reported.

i.s°rwf.vrooi*L5*,V*iorV s;
examine Into our work, the more deeply 
we are Impressed with the Importance 
of bringing our young people into vital 
union with Christ and the Church at as 
early an age as possible.

tne Sunday school class, the old question 
what manner of child shall this 

be? And upon whom does the solution 
lurgely depend If not on the teacher? 
We, as under shepherds, should hear

WTf km •.ssr.pÆî: 
,tk y, rr

B t

ÊCVfi: sïS
fjo» our Sunday School. First, 

I spoke to the whole group; then I spoke 
to each separately. Every one of the
f.TO.wSS6?**! °,hrlet S‘*dly We were 
all melted to tenderness and tears The

We may have such blessed hours In every 
Sunday school. May X not say to all our workers such hours are well worth 
working for. Most of the . young may be won “for Christ and the 
Church" if ws seek wisdom as soul winners, and seek them In the spirit of 
our Lord. Tours for service.

REV. S. J. HUGHES, M.A.

*Gk
S. J. HUGHES.

his
are not glv 
supply thes

en here, 
e and ma 

oard. Memorize
We all hear more or less about the 

Service. This general name cov
ers the army of officials who occupy 
positions of varying responsibility In the 
different departments. All these thou
sands of persons, bookkeepers, clerks, 
stenographers, messengers, and all the 
rest, form quite a little army. To ob
tain a position in the service an appli
cant must not have simply the Influence 
or some one in position. Political 
friends have doubtless obtained places 
for many In the past, but the 
tion of written examinations 
the personal ability of all applicants 

reduce the dangers of favoritism 
to a minimum. A Civil Service Com
mission Is in charge of all appoint 
and promotions.

^I-et you r members 
of them ona 1: 

the
lessCivil

the

ministers, being members of 
vernment (or Cabinet), hold 

offices just as long as their particular 
party is in power, and when the Gov
ernment changes, of course they cha 
too. But, under each minister is 
deputy (a second officer, so to speak), 
who is permanently in place. This is 
really necessary for the safeguard! 
of the vast amount of business in 
conduct of the affairs of the country.

Th

Departments of Government
Topic for the week of August 27; Chapter 

eight. Including pages 79 to 86 in 
Ian Civics.
Lesson—Psalm 146 suggested.

Everybody knows that the affairs of 
the Government of the Dominion of

introduc- 
to test

Scripture Will
ing
the ments
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means of 
judgment 
il arblt 

to stand

tlon by the world was 
such concern 
of Jehovah.

and co-ntrc 
connection

still needed. With- 
ce, and our labors 
eak. Strong souls 

the lord's 
Inner pur- 

consclousnees of 
mmlsslon given 

personally 
ps, in a less degree, 

really and actually, we 
of us realize that God 

that he calls us 
to

and duty are 
hem we lack for

are fluctuating and w 
are alwa

[Note to leader: This topic gives you 
a good opportunity to have an imper
sonation meeting. Choose 
young men as are necessary, 
each one to impersonate some 
Minister. Let him be Introduced by 

chairman (who might well be called 
occasion the Premier), by the 
the office he is supposed to fill, 

and let the members call his name. Su 
pose, for instance, that the Minister 
Ra ays and Canals is being presented.

iiairman (Premier Laurier) would 
simply name the office, and the meeting 
would name the man, and perhaps be 
able also to state the constituency that 
elected him. And so on through the 

The Minister thus introduced 
give just a brief étalement of

__ in ess involved in his office, and
make way for the next. If each on re
tiring takes a seat in full view of the 
audience, the Cabinet will be formed as 
the meeting progresses, and the whole 
personnel of the Government be at the 
close arranged before the congregation. 
In this way, by a little ingenuity and 
considerable 1 eforehand preparation, 
you may have a high-class and most in
structive programme. If you haven t 
enough young men in your league to do 
this, fict them in. Here is your oppor
tunity to make it interesting for them 
ami to mho them for "the good of the 
order.”—S.T.B.]

I
God was the Ana 

merit His praise,
accepted, was the great aim 
filing desire. (Study in this 

our Lord's words in such 
passages as John 4: 34; 6: 30; 6: 38; 
or 8: 29. Also see what Paul says in 
such statements as 2 Cor. 5; 9, Gal. 
2: 20, etc.)

Such thoughts of 
some of earth’s mlgh 
form their greatest woi 
God think of me?”—H 
question! " Am 
Him?” This 
portant. For 
those who 
will, He 
All others

to
iod er,

be-demand
strengt

1as many 
appointing 
ie Cabinet th ofElijah’sCab

rew out 
perative Divinean imperativ

tc him, and for which he was 
respomslble. Perhaps, In a 1

should every 
has a work f
It, holds us accountable for it, and 
if we fail to do it, it will be left un- 

two great thoughts—the 
personal sovereignty of God and 
sonal call to service for Him

and secret 
I faithful life.

\°e

name of none the less=p;
God have moved 
tlest men to per- 
rks. “ What does 
ow important the 

I seeking to please 
is perhaps even more im- 
God has no favorites. To 

ise supreme aim is to do His 
gives His abundant blessing. 
i withhold It from themselves, 
dge comes in most fittingly 

here, and I think If I were leading the 
meeting, I should not wait for the for
mal calling of the roll; but ask for 
voluntary statements of personal con
secration right at this point. And as 
opportunity offered during these testi
monies, I should try to make clear that 
only by bringing God into our lives, and 
by keeping ourselves consciously in His 
sight, can we find strength for manhood, 
obtain purpose for action, make charac- 

e. Influence others for righteous
ness, add dignity to service, give nobility 
to daily living, gain supremacy over self, 

eventually find our way Into 
y and heavenly company wh 

stands before Him In a sense we can 
neither know nor appreciate till we en
ter the portals of life eternal in glory.

s to 
that

T
hts— 
my per-

Fof a 
ife.

to notice how this 
trql affected Elijah, 

time remember that it 
in similar manner in 

right of way

t

done. These

bot the source
strong character and a 

It may profit us 
sense of Divine con 
and at the same 
will influence us 
proportion as we give it 
in our lives.

1. Elijah was a commis 
He was sensible that God
to represent Hli— -----
" Before whom I stand 
He spoke with the ass 
convictions prompted, 
results. And is there any othe 
There is none, and none other shall ever 
be discovered. In these days every Chris
tian is commissioned to represent his 
Master. In proportion as he feels the 
weight of personal responsibility will he 
put forth his best efforts for God. There 
are still evils to be denounced, errors to 
be eradicated, wrongs to be righted, and 
Idols to be overthrown. National as 
well as Individual Ideals need to be 
elevated and purified, social as well as 
personal habits need to be cleansed—all 
life must be brought into harmony with 
Divine law. But if we lack Elijah's spirit 
we shall never speak with emphasis 
against vice and for virtue; but, having, 
in some measure, his clear Inward sense 
of God's sovereignty over us, we shall 
show, to the extent of our capacity, 
his heroic opposition to all prevailing

h
Inlist. t

would i 
the bus

istoned man.

;e, he could say, 
"—for authority.

tted 
iu Id

him
|m. Henc

urance that 
We know

t

ter pur

the
ilchhob

f

Studies in Bible Biography— 
Elijah

BY THE EDITOR.
(
t

Canadian Methodist Missionary 
Work

BY REV. J. H. M ’ARTHUR, 8.TJ».

Topic for week beginning Sept. 10.

’ by Rev. O. L.

Lesson suggested, 1pto for Sept. 3rd. 
Kings 18: 20-46. t

g Elijah's work 
main recorded 

mlnently
ed are familiar to every Bible 

That of the Scripture lesson 
given above is perhaps the best known. 
It mav be dealt with at length in the 
meeting; but, In my judgment, it would 

nfit able to seek some of
;tuated the prophet and 
valiant and strong for

The
facts eoncer 

found, 
which

The

events
associât
reader.

uy i
with he

ilia
was pro

I__;-»ook, “Heal the Sick,' 
Kllborn, M.A., M.D.

Study Chapter II.
Suggested Scripture Basso

1
Elijah was not on the popular side, 

but he was on God’s side, and sure of 
this, he was unafraid and spoke with 
authority in rebuke of wro 
and in appeal to the pract.. 
righteousness. Let us not fear to advo
cate all measures that make for purity 
in every sphere and avenue of life. If 
we are (tod's representatives we must 
not compromise; but ever advocate Hie 
cause and substantiate His claims.

2. Elijah was a thoroughly human 
man, subject to discouragement, and 
having his hours of despondency; hence, 
It was " Before whom I stand ” for 
strengthening in the execution of his 
commission.

■Luke 10: 30-

—inciples that ac 
__.it made him 
God and His cause.

One phrase more than any 
I have noticed in the record, gives me 
an Insight to the heart of the man, and 
explains his strength of character and 
far-reaching Influence. It contains but 
four short words, but they « 
ones: " Before whom I stand.” 
up and study them well.

The phrase occurs four times. See 
1 Kings 17: 1; 18: 15; 2 Kings 3: 14; 
5:16. Here are four incidents in wnlcb 
a tremendous weight of responsibility 
is consciously felt by the prophets, for 
what was true of Elijah was also true 
of his successor, Elisha. The words, 
“ Before whom I stand ” were spoken In 
these four recorded instances: 1. By Eli
jah to Ahab, 2. By Elijah to Obadiah, 
3. By Elisha to Jehosaphat, 4. By Elisha

ngdolng
The Spirit of Prayer. One result of 

our study of missions should lead 
to pray more for missions. Prayer a 
study should go together. On the one 
hand, prayer will help us to better un
derstand and appreciate what we study; 
and, on the other hand, missionary study 
should help us to pray more earnestly 
and Intelligently. Study will help us 
to understand the needs of men, and 
prayer will help us to understand the 
will of God. Prayer Is a gift which 

has given to us all. We cannot 
go to the mission field; we cannot 
give large sums of money for the 

support of the missionary cause; but 
we can all pray. To pray for missions 
is to truly serve the cause of missions. 
Missionary work cannot successfully be 
carried on without money. But while 
money is necessary, prayer Is still m 
necessary. The Motto of the Forw

ment for Missions is “ Pray, Study, 
" We cannot do any one of these 

we wilfully neglect the others. These 
st go together. Prayer, study, 
all essential to Christian life, 

of these is Prayer, 
and for whom should 

iy for yourself that 
mind of the Master,

extend His kingdom 
for your fellow- 

iy too may catch the 
plrlt. Pray that God 

among the mem- 
league who will actively 

engage in missionary work. Pray for 
the missionaries in the field, and for 
their families. Pray for the native

ndother that
S

teighty

allnot make the mistake of sup- 
at the prophet found it al- 
or pleasant to stand for the 

It was no light matter 
s a daring con
ned the priests 

retl

“th all Iposing 
ways easy 
things of God. I 
to confront Ahab. 
test to which he summo 
of Baal. Little wonder if he 
from the frenzied Jezebel. Put your
self in his place. But in some sense 
you have already been In it. The 
righteous life Is not an easy one if 
the righteous man has a true apprecia
tion of his duty to God and his nation. 
To make one's daily life a standing 
reproof to sinners is good, but to keep 
one’s lips shut, and one's tongue still 
in the face of numerous popular and 
deadly evils, is not good. And we m 
secure all needed moral 
our duty 
like, we c 
presence of Go 

3. Ell 
speaking 
—hence, 
for judg

(
It wa

I
I

ardBj
to Namaan.

But, let us not concern ourselves so 
much about the history as with the spirit 
and purpose of the prophets themselves, 
and particularly so because our young 
people need the same sounje of abiding 
strength for character as these old-time 
heroes required. There Is no short-cut, 
or modern, or new method for the at
tainment and display of real greatness.

ndlng fact In the prophet’s 
deep consciousness of the 

imperative obligation laid upon him as 
the advocate of Jehovah. To him, God 
was real, the commission urgent, the 
responsibility personal, the issues clear. 
Such depth of conviction made his pur
pose strong and sustained him in his 
work. And such convictions regarding

Give6
(

if v 
thr
give, are 
but the greatest 

But for what 
we pray? Pra 
may have the _

1
may have the 
a sincere deal 
to al

ay
do

(cere desire to i 
1 the earth. Pcourage to 

if, prophet- 
ctice of the

jah was God's representative, 
: for Him, advocating His cause, 

“ Before whom I stand ” 
Approval or condemna-

1The outsta 
life was his that they tooIn this reg 

ultivate " th 
id."

true missionary 
may call some 
bers of your

>
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church, that she 
power of God to 
establish God's kl

Fifth Commandment. Kate

:>y twos 
ndreds.

nth r the 
Douglas Wiggln has sulil. “ Most 
the beautiful things In life come b 

threes, by doz 
Plenty of roses, 
brothers and si 
But only 
world.”
love every day.

y become a mighty 
wn sin and 

her nativengdom
Pray for your own missionary 
resents your league in the mis-

1! Junior Topics and ini
stars, sunsets, rainbows, 

sters, aunts and cousins, 
one mother In all the wide 

Love her well and show yo-ur

field.

if you pra
study, you will learn 

e you w
re, to pray more, 
us you may grow 

sionary.

will learn to give, 
vill learn to study 
and to give more, 
into a true mls-

ALG. 13th. —FEEDING THE HUNGRY.
John 6: 6-13.

In our study
ture. Paint it yoursel 
mind’s eye of the Junio 

rials: the
mountain side, the tired Master see 
rest, the hungry crowd, the boy, the 
visions.

Ask a Jam 
the story of 
Draw from 
others. E 
Bread of 
bodies.
Hungry," 
material t 
is a sto 
named X

a little room wi 
gh

es the people pass by, and 
by the boots they wore, 

the day's work was done he studied the 
Bible until the oil in his little lamp 
would burn out. He was bright and 
happy In heart, but poor. One day 
saw an old man tired from shovelll 
snow, leaning against the wall, so he 
vlted him in to have a cup of tea and 
get warmed. The visitor thanked hi" 
saying, " May Christ reward you 
this. My bones ache." Another day 
Martuln noticed a woman poorly clad, 
with a child whom she was trying to 
shelter from the storm. "Come Into 
my room where it is warm," he said. 
The woman looked In astonishment at 
the old man in leather apron, with spec
tacles on his nose, but followed him 
down the steps and warmed herself and 
child by his fire, where she partook of 
some soup and bread from his scanty 
store. At night as he again read from 
the sacred page, he saw these words: 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these ye have done it 
unto Me." We can find many ways of 

rvlng Christ by sharing what we have 
those who need help.

and If you

Tin
we have a bea

3rs. takii 
lllee, the green 
Master seeking

utiful pic- 
efore the AUG. 27th.-MACHAY OF UGANDA. 

Ps. 34: 4-7.
“ The best missionary after Livingstone 

So much often
Sea
the

Suggested plan for this meeting. At 
meeting It would be wise to cultivate 
an acquaintance with our missionaries 
in China. You can do so by reading 
their letters, which appear in the Mis
sionary Bulletin. Always have
terly letters from your own c___
which appear In the Bulletin read 
fore your league. At this meeting 
might show the photos of our mis; 
arles. The photos 
cal missionaries are 
book. " Heal the Sick." 

nd in the Mi

this
depends upon a 

person's act. A letter written 
Stanley (1874) from Africa 
ploring the “ practical missionary " 
to offer himself for Christian ser
vice in Uganda—a missionary who 
could " teach the people how to b 
Christians, cure their dis 
buildings, teach farming, 
who cbuld turn his hand 
of work "—prompted eight 
whom was the " engineering 
ary "—Alexander M. Macke; 
spond to that appeal.

Twenty-nine yea 
ter had resulted in 
long, perilous march fr 
the interior, up into the 

sa, a newspaper 
; the journey by rail 

torla, and then
by means of a modern, beautiful 
steamer. Those twenty-nine years could 
tell the story of a great struggle for 
the Introduction of Christianity into 
Uganda, in which several times Mac- 
kav's life was threatened, while many 
of his converts were put to death. Al
though at first the black king—

"iad favored the coming of the 
sionary (whose engineering skill 
again and again been called on, especi
ally at the burial of the king's mother, 
when he was ordered to build her cof
fin), and dally had required the presence 
of the missionary for the instruction 
himself and council in the teachings 
Christianity, yet, so great was the j< 
ousy and influence of some, the 
among them, that Mackay's plans 
frustrated, and his labors seemed e 
ently fruitless, for the " two-faced Mu- 
tesa " forgot his promises to the mis
sionaries and the missionaries' God (and 
his) and at his death, some two years 
after his mother’s, was not a professed 
Christian.

iby

lor to prepare before hand 
the widow who fed Elijah. 

Juniors ways of helping 
mphasize the need of the 

e as well as bread for our 
article, " The Boys are 

hese pages will give ample 
k into this topic. There 

iry told of an old shoemaker 
lartuln. who lived In a basement 

th one window, 
the window he watched at

uar-

ese medi- 
in our text- 

Others may be 
sslonary Outlook or in 

the Bulletin, or in a large sheet sup
plied by Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Method
ist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

mlssloi
ecome 

nstruct 
sionary 

ind

Lift
The

eases, co

to any k 
men, among 

mission-

bin'of our C 
e found

In
Th Stanley’s let

's taking that 
the coast to 

country of King 
correspondent 
to Lake Vic- 

sailed to Uganda’s port 
lake

rs after
Mackay

Bln g such hymns as " The Great Phy- 
Now Is Near," and " At Even Er 

Set."
siclan : 
the Su

The one who takes up the topic is ex- 
to give the history of the found- 
medical missions In connection 

with our Church in West China. The 
following questions will serve as a sort 
of guide.

1. Who were the first two medical 
missionaries sent to China by our 
Church? When did they go? When did 
they commence medical work and how 
many patients had they?

2. How did they divide their time be
tween medical practice and language 
study?

3. When was the first hospital built?
4. Where Is Klatin 

mission work started
5. What was the cause of the riots of 

1896?
6. What false rumors were circulated 

about our missionaries at that time?

lepected ng
in-

im,
for

—h
had

of
ofwhen was

7. When and what was the B 
missionaries 
ime? And how

°8Ut- withuprising? 
fered death 
many native 

8. Why did 
Shanghai In 1 
spend their time?

Howat thatyt 
Christians were martyred? CAR 

: 26,
ses reveal to us the thought- 
Ihrist for his mother. There 

ss of Jesus stood His mother 
le whom Jesus loved, who 

east at the table while 
the feast of the Pass- 
' was going to die and 

leave her, Jesus wanted John to take 
care of the sad and lonely 
Therefore he void him to let t 
the same as him, from that time 
she were his own mother, 
time John took her to his home 

her, and provide her 
What talks Job 

about Jesus.

AUG. 20th.- ING FOR MOTHER. 
, 27.John 19:the missionaries go to 

900, and how did they e new king, Mutesa’s son, seemed 
determined to destroy the Wa- 

lans and to clear his coun- 
ssionarles. At last arrange- 

departure for 
thing was in 

acted fever

TliThese ver 
fulness of C 
by the cro ganda Ch 

try of the
ments were made for the 
England, but 
readiness, 
and died.

But were all his labors in vain? The 
letter sent to London from this second 
newspaper correspondent twenty-nine 
years after Stanley's letter told of a 
Christian country whose Christian king 
upheld the religion Mackay held so dear. 
—B. H. F.

rlst
mi9. When did our missionaries return 

to their work In West China, 
what condition did they find th 
slon property?

10. In what year was medical work 
opened up at Jen 
charge of the work?

11. What new station 
Dr. Smith In 1906?

12. Describe the ne 
Chentu. Who has chari

13. How many doctors are now labor
ing in West China under our General 
Board of Missions?

leaned on 
they were eat 
over. Because

ÏÏs
eir mls- br

Ing t 
He

when every 
Mr. Mackay contr

show? Who had woman.

From that
wUh*aM 

n and Mary 
How amply 

all his atten
te her! To each 

he trust of loving 
the Juniors

was opened by

w hosplta 
ge of it?

I In

needed. 1 
t have had

John would be repi. 
tiveness and devotion 
of us is also given t 
devotion 
tell you 
honor the 
one has said 
things to this wo 
but no blessing 
he bestows In a mother wh 
love's lessons well." A m 
ing jewels are love, sacrlfl 
Instruction. To mother we s 
always love, honor, help and obedience. 
Develop these thoughts in your own 
best way. You can recall many beauti
ful stories of the love of a mother, 
which you can tell the boys and girls. 
Have them also tell you of how they 
should care for mother. Repeat to-

SEPT. 3rd.- OBEDIENCE THE TEST 
OF LOVE. John 14: 16.

From the Junto 
stories from the Bible to i 
thought of our topic. Gl 
a week previous, so that special prepara
tion may be made by them, and have 

bring neatly written to read at the 
meeting all or some of the fpllowlng: — 
The story of the boy Samuel, 1 Sam. 3: 
1-10; the story of Abraham and Isaac, 
Gen. 22: 1-4; the story of the Catch of 
Fishes, Luke 5 : 1-11; the story of Peter 
"Loveet thou Me?" John 21. Others 
might bring Scripture texts of their own 
choosing to illustrate the topic and re
peat them from memory In the meeting.

From the recent Coronation ceremon- 
n find excellent Illustrations of 

obedience the test of love.

14. What new mission property has 
recently been acquired by our Church in 
China? Describe It.

rs we may obtain 
illustrate the 
ve out slips

mother. Let
the many ways they can 

Fifth Commandment. Some- 
"God sends many beautiful 

rid, many noble gifts; 
Is richer than that which 

ho has lea 
other's crown- 

ce, service, 
hould bring

to
of

lfi. Who was the first medical mis
sionary sent out by the Woman's Mis
sionary Society?

16. What other missionary doctors 
have been sent out by the W. M. S.?

17. Who was the first nurse sent to 
China by our Church? What others 
later?

18. How many medical missionaries 
of both sexes are now connected with 
our work in West China?

19. How many hospitals have we in 
West China? How many beds? How 
many patients may be treated each year? lei
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iys are “ teetering," 
than the other, the

it, doesn’t 
ned In the 

move up. 
short end

'1 ne sup 
obedletr

erlntendent can show how lovl 
re transforms lives, and sho 

size the thought that when
od o.ur lives are every happy

If two of your bo 
and one Is heavier 
jlgh

he? Or. If the 
middle, the heavy one has to 
Quite a heavy boy on the 
can be balanced by a small boy on the 
long end. Have you ever seen an iron 
lever which worked like a teeter? A 
man can lift quite a heavy weight by 
putting the short end of the lever under 
the weight and pushing do 
other end. There is an old s 
If one had a lever long enough 
move the world. As Juniors we want to 
life the world up to Jesus, and the 
lever by which we can do It Is love, 
i Print " Love Is the Lever." The block 
on which a lever rests Is called the ful
crum. The fulcrum on which 
rests is faith. We need faith 
us use the lever of love. (Print,
Is the Fulcrum.")

We can put the 
which \

The Boys Are Hungry
your boys Is they 

analysis of the " boy 
was being considered by 
mibers of the teachers' 

a Sunday School elicited 
ntlon. "The boys hungry 

Inquiringly though the teachers. "Our 
boys all come from homes where they 
are well fed." The statement required 
explanation, and the teacher went on 
to show that the boys were hungry.

The normal boy Is naturally hungry, 
en a mother exclaimed to her boy, 

harlie, I had two dishes of cookies In 
the pantry and there Is only one there 

; how do you account for that?" 
nation was entirely natural: 
n't find the other one; tha1 

re's only one there." 
y for more things

ing
uld

"Thee trouble with 
Thatrk ' ter boy has to hav 

rd In order to balance 
board Is faste

e more
igry."
l " as

wit h G 
il. problem " as it 

the anxious me 
Council of 
slant atte

and usefu
In-A TWO-ENDED STORY.

A commandment Is simply 
eion of a »

wii

the expres- 
Suppose the wish Is 

i particularly In mind, 
oinebody besides yourself 
wish? Mamma Is busy 

are playing. 
Issors,” she 

both begin to 
icy finds them 

her mother with 
er, crying:
“ No, I

reseed with you 
1 you let

Frank and Lucy 
ase bring me the sc 

Frank and Lucy I 
for the scissors. Lu 

starts running to 
m. Frank stops h 

want to take them.’ 
take them," Lucy p 
each try to gain the 
other. IPhy.'

Now suppose you turn the story 
round. When mother calls, Frank and 
Lucy keep on playing. Mother calls 
again, again. " Why don't you take 
mamma the scissors?" angrily demands 
Frank. " You do It yourself." retorts 
Lucy. n She didn't mean me," declares 
Frank. " Well, she didn't say me," 

Lucy. Which one of the child- 
sobedle 

Can you thin 
show your

perform 
sewing; 
" Plei 
oalls.

wn at the 
saying that 

he could Wh
"Cl

uldto
he$erslsts. Thus t 

e privilege over
t's the 

ButZ to help 
" Faith

reason the 
boys are hungr; 
food for the sto

boy is hungry for companionship— 
slâl Instinct. You never saw a 

boy stroll out alone. A little fellow 
was whining at the window one day 
when compelled to stay in doors, and 
finally said to his mother: " Do you. 

ow what I wish I was?" " I know 
at / wish you were," she replied. " 

wish you were a good boy and would 
quit your whining." Presently her 
curiosity led her to ask: " What do 
vou w ish you were?" *' I wish I were 
two little dogs, so I could play with 
myself."

Theter end of the 
call our 1 

n, and take 
love—and,

lgnt
the sorrow and sli 
long end—God’s 

elp of faith, we have 
to lift any load. Oupower

proven by service. (Read the 
son.) Jesus knew that Peter 
«ant some way of showing his love for 
Him after He had gone to heaven, so

hold
with 

plenty of 
r love Is kn>Bible Les- 

would
1answers 

ren Is dis nt?
ik (of any belt 

love than by being 
Talk.—Obedience Is 

out the known wish o>f someone 
we greatly love.

Vse hymn 392 (Canadian 
You would do well to have you 
also commit the verses to memory.

er way to 
obedient? 

carrying

OUR GROWING SUNDAY 
SCHOOL FAMILY

Hymnal), 
ir Juniors

Hoys are hungry to follow a leader. They 
are loyal to a hero, and their uncon
scious worship of their heroes greatly 
Influences them. They will take an in
terest In the heroes of the Bible and of 
literature, but they want live heroes, 
leaders who will come onto their street. 
They look to older boys or to men. 
Their strong tendency to seek associa
tion with their heroes of an older age, 

up to manhood, is not safely satls- 
wlth the average group of boys in 

a town. In the country the boys work 
with their fathers and the men In the 
fields; In town the fathers and worthy

The report of the year's work, ae 
tabulated by the careful and pains
taking General Conference Statis
tician, Rev Dr. Cornish, contains

SEPT 10th.-LOVE FOR OTHERS.
John 13: 34.

Love to God Is often shown by the 
love we show to others. You may love 
your playmate, but if unkind to t 
who do not dress as well as you or 
in as fine a home as you, then you 
real love. You might Illustrate by 
using a piece of rope. Ask the Juniors 
If they know what a rope Is. Tell 

It is a number of small threads 
Into a cord and then a number 
twisted together Into what we 

hi cill a cable. The more threads 
stronger the cord, the more cords 

the stronger the cable. The cable rep- 
resente our love tor God. The threads 
In the cable are the single persons we 

he cords are the groups or classes 
that we love. When we truly 

cable of love

broken.

many encouraging facte, 
among these le the splendid growth 
of Sunday School memberehip. -We 
have now 353,936 echolare enrolled,

hl°ve

lack
liedwith 37,490 officers and teachers. 

Our total Sunday School memberehip 
le therefore 391,426, an Increase of 
20,939 for the year.
Issue we shall be better able to re
port details of membership, 
everybody work to bring our grand 
total well over the 400,000 mark on

WE WILL

twisted 
of cords

In our neat
re usually too busy to give any 
o the boys, and they find their 
nlonshlp with men among the

men are

compa 
class who 
streets or abou 
the hunge 
those who 
a very dangerous way.

Bous are hungry to struggle and to win.
excel, and have a passion 

All this Is seen In their 
often leading to fights, 
ulatlon of others, which 
a boy to be satlsfl 

rpass the otner rt 
daring things they v

hip
ve time to loaf on 
it livery stables. Thus 
follow the leadership of 

tlsfied In
WE CAN DO IT IT r to

are older Is often sa
lov
of

e; t
people

love everybody, then the 
that swings us on to God 
that it cannot possibly be 

The subject of choice of co

desire to 
venture.

Tliit. He had often 
Is lesson in other 

be sure

he told him how 
taught the dlscip 
ways, but He wanted them to 
and remember It after He had gon 
and he meant the lesson for us too.

Pad<forstrong
combatlvi 
and In th 
will not permit a 
less he can su 
Is seen

stories.
Boys are hungry for affection. The use 

ses and endearing terms must be 
left to their parents in the privacy of 
the home. It will not be tolerated In 
public, even from them. Just how to 

e a boy in a way that he knows 
In a way that you do not make 

iparent to others Is difficult to tell. It 
requires a sympathetic appreciation of 
boy nature, an appreciation that parents 
do not have sometimes, and, lacking It, 
their genuine love lacks In effectlve-

Boys arc hungry for God. They have 
a religious Instinct; they will not talk 
about It, but their nature calls for God. 

But boys are hungry for more things. 
They are hungry to know. This gives 

them a large degree of curiosity.
hungry to own things, 

ney are hungry to make things 
Ing the constructive Instinct.

They are hungry to test things by 
-Imitation.

They are hungry to protect and help 
eak- the spirit of chivalry.

ubj
dol

mpanlons 
period may be Intro- 

perlntendent. We all 
nds upon the right 
med at this time, 
girls must have 

friends, we can use for links In a chain 
ot friendship, the words love, loyalty, 
helpfulness, forbearance, usefulness.

* story of the home at Bethany, or 
any other from the Bible in the life of 
Christ, may be aptly used to emphasize

he sugges

fled un- 
ther fellow. It

Jr. i escent 
ed by the sui 

know that much depe: 
friendships being for 
Then, as boys and

n their love ofIn the " Home Messenger," Dr. Mor- 
i tells the story of how he became a 

preacher. " It Is three-and-thlrty 
years," write the minister of Westmin
ster Chapel, " since I first addressed a 
company gathered together n an actual 
rervlce. From that momer t the passion 
for preaching flamed within me. I kept 
on, in cottages, in the open air, and 
amongst the boys in my school." Dr. 
Morgan also gives the true account of 
why he was not accepted for the Wesley
an ministry. " Because 
sponslbllltles which could not 
aside, my offer was conditional i 
being sent Immediately 
without the training of 
Institutions. As I hr 
teresting stories, more or less true, about 
my rejection, It may be well to say that 
what I have now written concerning my 
reason for making my offer conditional 
Is exactly true. It Is incorrect to affirm 
that I objected to go to a theological col
lege. I should have welcomed the oppor 
tunlty with all my heart, but It was Im
possible. My offer was declined, and—I 
went on preaching!"

of cares

it

T stlons herein given must 
developed by the super-necessa

lntend< nt
had home re-

SEPT. 1 Ttii.- LOVE PROVEN BY SER
VICE. John 21: 15-17.

The Lea 
up." may 
looking up 
be helped

following 
the leade

upon my 

logical
Into the 
the theo 

ave heard many ln-
gue motto, " I,ook up, lift 
be used, showing that by 
we want to lift up, and thus 
to see Christ more clearly, 

chalk talk may be used: 
r draw upon the black

board a lever and fulcrum (a straight 
line resting on a little block placed 

one end). Place upon the black- 
he motto, as follows

The
—Let t Th

Th
nearer 1 
board t

the u

I—

LL

w
:
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They are hungry for fairness—the 
sense of Jus

There la no use to try to instruct a 
boy while he Is hungry. In Chicago in 
some of the schools a penny lunch Is 
provided, giving a sandwich an 
a half thick, with Jam bet wee 
a cup of milk, and a piece of candy. 
While the public school has been de- 

teach, It has been found 
pupils who are hungry cannot be suc
cessfully taught. lienee provision is 
being made to satisfy hunger as well as 
teach arithmetic.

The Church 
boy the

“ P. Abbott Slept in This Chair Jan. 4, 
1801.”

“ P. Abbott ” was 
that he w< 

estmlnster Abl 
ve he had wo 
idel

Scots looked on it with reverent adora-

red stone from its 
England. There it 

ster Abbey, and 
lgn but one since 
it during his coro-

schoolboy who 
d spend a whole 
bey. He did so, 
n his wager he 

ly carved testimony. Hls- 
tell what happened to "P. 

the inscription was dls-

In 129C Edward 1. 
vaded Scotland, captur 
Scone, ripped the sa< 
place and sent it to 
was placed in Westmin 
every English soverei 
that time has sat on 
nation.

of Engla 
etf the Ab b-'t

W
made a 
nlglhi in

inch and 
he slices. that rri

tory does not t 
Abbott ” when 
covered.

Queen Mary I. was the only 
ruler who was not crowned in

Chair. She used instead a thn 
her by the Pope. When William 

and his wife, Mary, were crowned 
together the question arose as to which 
should occupy St. Edward's Chair. It 
was decided to let Mary take this seat, 
while a companion chair was built for 
William. But he 
and she was a very

n t

signed to
English 
St. Ed-

The stone is fixed i 
of a huge oaken cha 

feet high a 
is calle 
oaken seat

n the lower part
is nearly 

ind over three feet 
d St. Edward's Chair, 

and supported by 
3 Stone of Scone.

ward'sseven 

Under
four metal lions is the 
The cha
and mutilated throu 

Marks wher
ng, used for the various corona

tions, has been tacked on and torn off 
are plainly visible. And across the 
oaken seat, scratched with a jacknife, is 
this queer inscription:

that hop 
truths of rellglc 

that the boy is hungry, 
be made to satisfy the 

the boy for companionship, for proper 
hero material, for the utilization of his 

rlt of emulation, his des 
True, it is the 

satisfy the hunger 
physical and mental hunger; 

hurch also has a responsibility, 
rch and the 

co-operate in their efforts.
Furthermore. It shouh

es to teach the III.
on must re

An effort 
hunger of

ir itself has become battered 
gh centuries of ill- 
e the cloth of gold

"“b
ge.
eri y short man, 

tall woman. So, to 
ii a level, the second 
uch higher than the

was a ver
spU Ire to know 

duty of the 
of the boy,home to 

both his 
but the C 
and the Chu

their heads on 
was made m

home sho

Living Questions on the Sunday School Lessonsd lie remem-

For Personal Study and Public Discussion
To be allotted In advance to members of the class.

by rev. j. h. McArthur, s.t d

krt, iji/j
,

V: tys is our fldel-

rence in the men- 
people 

Bible

6. In what different wa 
Ity lo truth and God t

7. Explain the diffe 
lal, moral, and social life of the 
in those nations (a) where the 
is read, (b) where the Bible is sup
pressed,! c) where the Bible is unknown.

8. Show how the truth of the Goldeu 
Text Is Illustrated in the life of Jere-

9. Can we take the .responsibility for 
criticizing Providence for our so-called 
misfortunes?

Aug. 20. — Text, Jeremiah 37.
1. Why was the prophet's 

acceptable to the people?
2. What kind of message would have 

acceptable to the people?
3. Judging from hi

ill. message

ssage, what 
Jeremiah to

would you take

to their 
ge, their in
action, and

kind of man would you take 
Ü be?

Jîi.

4. What 
Zedeklah to 

6. Contrast 
fidelity to truth 

endence of

secutlo

kind of man 
be (17-20)? 

the two 
, their
thought and

real cause of Jere-

men as

their tru
6. Wh 

miah's per
7. What is the motive 

prophet? What the motl' 
prophet?

8. What heroes in Christian 
e?

od.
Sept. 10.- Dan. 1: 8-20.

1. To what extent 
Improper 
ntities?

Discuss a r 
ent. of the 
luring a rece 
proper diet.

3. To what extent does intern 
vail

the
in? is poor health due 

food taken in improperi of the false 
ve of the true

. .tement tha 
i dying in M 
nth died

t 65 

because

eeent. sta 
infants 
ent moi

historymi have met with Jeremiah's fat

Aug. 27.— Text, Jeremiah 39. 
1. Was the dow 

gth of th 
i within?

perance
amongwnfall of Judah due 

e enemy without or
to
to

reference to food prevwith
us?the streni 

weakness
2. Wherein did the weakness of 

Judah consist—in the lack of cou
In the lack of moral strength?
3. Which is more to be feared—a foe 

within or a foe without—In national 
life, in individual life?

what extent was the kin 
e for the overthrow of the

4. Does right eating and pure 
contribute to good looks? What i 
value as compared with cosmetics?

Is there any connection between 
plain living and high thinking?

6. According to modern tests in ath
letics which class of men has the greater 
power of endurance, total abstainers or 
moderate drinkers?

7. Which class of men have the 
brightest Intellects?

8. Which class is most in demand by 
railway companies and business firms?

*»v»
'

ST. EDWARDS CHAIR.
4. To

sih!
g r 
kin,bored that in satisfying this natural 

hunger of the boy you are teaching and 
training him In the most effectual way. 
These hungers Implanted in the nature 
of the boy by the Creator are 

ake him seek the things 
a man of him.—The Wat

5. Was the captivity of Judah a result 
of her own sins, or an act of divine 
Proivldence?designed 

that will 
tchword.

Does retribution always follow
ng?
, II Sept. 17.—Dan. 8.

1. What Is the difference between 
having courage of one’s convictions and 
self-will, between standing for a prin
ciple and being set in one’s opinion?

2. Is it possible to surrender one’s 
opinion and yet not sacrifice principle?

Is a mere opinion worth fighting

o>w might this calamity prove to7.
be a blessing?

The Coronation Stone
the ancient Abbey of Scone in

ne all tne Scottish monarchs were 
The stone was supposed to 

gicnl powers to Insure good luck 
king and kingdom alike. Old 

legends said that this was the very 
stone whereon the patriarch, Jacob, 
rested his tired head when lie slept on 
the hillside of Bethel and had his vision 
of angels ascending and descending the 
heavenly stairway. The stone was be
lieved to have been kept later in the 
Temple of Jerusalem and to have been 
stolen by a runaway Eastern prince who 
brought it to the British Isles. The

Sept. Z.—Review. Lessons l.-IX.
to teachers.—Ask some- 

the facts of each lesson 
repeat the Golden 

discuss one question on each 
ollows:

the truth of the Golden

SuIn
Scotland was once a stone cav 

Stic hieroglyphics. On this

stions

and someone else to 
Text : then 
lesson as f 

1. How is
t illustrated in this lesson? 

Recount the sufferin 
Saviour as suggested by this 

3. What led Manasseh to 
h in God? What

Sto
3.

for?crowned.
4. Is any principle of such little im

portance that one can afford to surren
der It?

5. Is any possible excuse ever a suf
ficient reason for sacrificing the truth?

6. Which is the strong 
men to sacrifice truth—the de- 
gain or the fear of punishment?

have ma
Text

entancerep
ledand fait 

God? er motive In
leadl4. How does the work of Joslah em

phasize the importance of the Golden 
Text?

5.
enced our nation

7. Can we always depend on God to 
be with us when we suffer for the sake 
of truth?

In what waiys has 
al life?

the Bible influ-
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How Henry M. Stanley Conquered
BY DIXON SOMERVILLE.

August, 1911—20.188

possession of a conscience, were all due 
to the religious Instruction at St. Asaph. 
“ Without this teaching." he wrote, " I 
should have been little superior to the 
African savage. It has been the dr 

wer for good, the arrester of evil, 
i given me an acute and perceptive 

monitor, able by its own delicacy to per
ceive evil, no matter how deceptive its 
guise. It has formed a magnet by which 
to steer more straight than I could 
otherwise have done."

When Rowlands was twelve years old, 
his mother was an inmate of the work- 
house for a short time. How his heart 
burned within him when he learned that 
she was near, and how eager he x 
look upon her face. The reality, 
ever, was very different. She rec 
him very coolly.

The end of the horrible days at the 
workhouse came in consequence of 
brutality of the master. Some one 
the boys had slightly Injured a 
deal table. When all denied guilt, they 
were ordered to prepare for punishment 
In a most humiliating manner. 
Rowlands' manhood revolted. H 
fused to do as he was told, sa 
spectfully, that he bad not 
The master went for him

Ivin
itupon how far the victim was from hi 

or how
nry M. Stanley be- 
through his dlseov- 

stone in Africa, and 
s In the Dark Con- 

been rumors of tL 
irly life. But the 
t been known until 
when his widow,

rldld

of our own Lincoln, perfect type of the 
self-made American, equaled In pathos 
the early experience of John Rowlands, 
better known as Henry M. Stanley.”

introduction to the first chap- 
llch are autobio- 
s: " From the
cradle I be 

till I grew In
repel kicks." 

in making this 
m an out- 
on for his

EVER since He 
came famous 
ery of Liv

ichfury, as to wh 
• to castigate us wi 

happened to be called up to recite 
■ssons, then the bony hand flew 
esslv about our faces and heads, 

us in the s

was his

his later exploration 
tinent, there have 
adventures of his ea 
complete story has no 
a few months ago. 
Dorothy Stanley, 
record, of which 

” Not

If
he

merci li 3 tomachs till our 
rming. If, while 
eading to us, he

or ratlin 
convulsions became ala
at the desk, he was rgave to the wo 

one reviewer has 
even the circumscribed

was to

ters of the book. wl 
graphical. Stanley says 
soft, tender atom In the 
a football to chance, 
hood and learned 
Whether he was rig 
statement may be 
line of the years 
lifework as an explo

father died whi 
weeks old. His moth 
to the rare of his grand fa 

of the retainers of D 
Wales. The grandfathi 

uelly, often beat! 
threat on his lips to 

sound beating. Af 
uncles agreed

In
the

of
ecame

to
ht

ylng, re
told a lie. 

like a wild

judged fro 
of preparatl

I I ! -
left him 

tuer, who was 
enbigh Castle, 
er treated him 

n; he died with 
give the boy a 

ter his death, his 
to pay the man and 

kept the Howling Green of 
ilf-a-crown a week for his

en he wa 
er soon

The words had scarcely escaped me 
ere I found myself swung upward 

chair by the collar of my jacket 
g into a nerveless heap on the bench.

Then the passionate brute pummelled 
me in the stomach until I fell back
ward. gasping for breath. Again I was 
lifted and dashed on the bench 
shock that almost broke my spine, 
little sense was left In me aft 
repeated shocks made me aware that I 
was smitten on the cheeks right and left, 
and that soon nothing would 
me but a mass of shattered 
bruised muscle.'

the
flunng him

with a 
What

woman
the castle ha___... . .. . .. ___
maintenance. But one of the uncles 

and both seemed to lose 
e half-crown a week was 

no longer paid and those who boarded 
him became alarmed at his appetite.

rid of him, and.

er three
led,
The

n marr
REV. S. J. THOMPSON,

On board the "Princes» Mary."

addressed a question to some boy, the 
slightest error in reply would either be 
followed by a stinging blow from the 
ruler, or a thwack of his blackthorn. 
If a series of errors was discovered, then 
a vindictive scourging of the offender 
followed, until he was exhausted or our 
lacerated bodies could bear no more."

On at least one occasion it was known 
that a boy was beaten to death by this 
cruel man. How many oth. r deaths 
were caused by him could be only 
guessed. The boys were In constant fear 
of such an end for themselves.

" Day after day little wretches would 
be flung down on the stone floor in 
writhing heaps, or stood, with bllnkl— 
eyes and humped back, to receive 
shock of ebony 
pirouetting ac 
ruffianly kick, 
from sympatl 
exhibitions, to 
he might be ca 
Every hour of 
breathed in mortal fear 
hand and blighting glare of 

d.”
But punishment was not all.

e made to do hard work,
Ir strength.
hard tasks imposed upon us, 

ig the playground with 
brooms more suited to giants than little 
children, the washing of the slated floors 
when we were stiff from caning, the hoe
ing of frostbound ground, when every 
stroke on It caused the nerves to quiver, 
the thinly-clad body all the while ex
posed to a searching wind; the compell
ing us to commit whole pages to mem
ory during the evenings; in these, and 
scores of other ways, our treatment was 
ferocious and stupid."

But Stan le

be left of 
nerves and

The bruised boy used his one chance 
to protect himself, planting a kick at 

cruel master. The brute fell to the 
r senseless. Frightened. Rowlands 

determined to escape. With a compan
ion, he left at once, and made his first 
attempt to face the world.

His first thought was of his relatives.

They determined to get 
on the pretense that they were sending 
him to see his Aunt Mary, they delivered 
him over to the tender mercies of the 
keeper of the St. Asaph Union Work-

And what a 
keeper proved 
beating the bo

ant the workh 

to* his

tyr 
to be! He 

ys committed

while the r 
thetlc terror . 

r none knew what moment 
like.

suffered
schoolthe’ fro

during such

lied to endure the 
our lives we lived and 

of the cruel 
one so easily

f r c* n 7 i < •
The
be-boys wer 

yond thel 
“ The 

such as sweep!n

REV. J. P. RICE.REV. R. FORBES STILLMAN,
Conference Secretary, 

Vancouver, B.C.
the North Thompson River, 
Kamloops. B.C.

Overlooking

Perhaps his grandfather 
side, a farmer In comf

father's ho 
begging 
V- be rt 
" Y
do nothing for you

ortable
him. Wearily he 
les to the grand- 

eplng out of doors and

coldly with the message, 
the way you came. I can 

and have nothir

father's
circura-

Here is the description of his habits of

igh a tremendously rough and 
reckless striker with his fists or hand, 
such blows were preferable to deliberate 
punishment with th birch, ruler or 
cane, which, with cool malice, he In
flicted. These instruments were always 
kept ready at hand. It simply depended

dis
1st

iome, slei

_ received 
ou go hack

would assa tremendou 
ker with his 

blows were preferable

y’s memories 
se were not all bitter, 

training the

of the 
He declared 
he owed h

the fear of do- 
the feeling of 
if charity, the

thal
reverence 
Bible. H

the 
e f shis r to door, only

i that 
ntionally, 

reverence, the Imimilse o

for
• of

ing wrong

I»

*

gn 
a I

scl

lib
of

hi i
fai

he
trl

mi
inf

Pl<
pi*

tin

lh«
mi

cal
t.ht

the

do

he

he
do

a p| 
he

Z
li'!

of

Th
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ad

8ti
111!
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give you." A visit to one of his une 
a butcher, brought no better result. T 
second uncle had no place for him. As 
a last resort, he went to a cousin, a 
school teacher. “ My cousin was my 
last chance,” he wrote. “ If he refused 
Ills aid, my fate must necessarily be that 
of a you

' his intent! 
ranee of his

the homeless lad 
him In reme 
Mis. Stanley. 

Then folio

I of
ndness°kl Give Them Now

ntle words and looks, my 

for me—If you have tears to

have ge 
friends,

have suffered—keep them not. 
l»ray,

I ht

wed a season of helpful 
companionship. Mr. Stanley was an 
unusual man, whose Ideas about life 
and duty, God 
helpful to his son.

a time Mr. Stanley was called 
West Indies. He never returned,

and religion, were most
abond."
aster promised to hel 
1 first go to his moth' 

uld be fitted out with 
his new life at the school. 
i he had no vacation, for 

y body's drudge, 
s," he says oif his 
sheep, clea

ing vug 
schoolm 

him if he would 
farm, where he wo 
clothes for 
At the farn

UntilThe not. being dead.îelp Aft* 
er’s to the

but died there. The boy, Henry, 
to Arkansas, and was at work 
when the war broke out. He did not 
enlist for some time, because he felt no 

s tasks, Interest In the struggle of the South, 
ned the byre. Finally he did go to the war, was taken 
farmyard, cut prisoner at the battle of Shi 

kibbin to Rhyl prisoned near Chicago, became 
led, or soldier, and 

red the oven for bak- When the war 
the son of the house, newspaper correspoi 

self, mowed, newspaper c 
ep and mixed sent by the 

(■tone.
This Is a bare outline of the early 
rs of one who was long adrift, but 
j found that to use the word 

himself quoted in his autobiography:

If you have flowers to give— fair lily 

I'lnk roees. daisies ( meadow stars

dear namesakes) let them 
am and make
, while yet I breathe It, sweet

lie " I
trimmed hedges 
" attended the 
fed the sto« 
and stacked 
station for coa 
milk

a year younge 
plowed, sowed, 
pig-swill.

lied to regret 
meleag lad.

that he was glad to leave the

U"ck,
I fu

lob, 
a I

The
drove 1 

Then he churn then a man-of-war's man.
over he became aed, or prepai 

played lag to For loving

And kin 
thlc

And words of praise, alas! can naught 

To lift the shadows from a life that's

looks, though fraught withident. It 
ndent tha

was as a 
t he was 

New York llrraltl to findsheared
him
she

<>i reepo dly tears, 
k and fast.

though they fall
I,Ivin

school he was made monitor of 
At first he was kin 

while the 
t he had taken in 

He treated him so

the sec idly year 
lain who,L

The world was all before me. where to 
■e,
Providence 

He did not. hesitate to go out Into the 
world, to trust in Clod to 
pray to God to be shown 

irk. And the world

And rarest blossoms, what can they 
suffice,

Offered to one who can no longer 
gaze 
heir 
laid

Impart no sweetness to

miserably

The next scene was in Liverpool, 
where

my guide.
disheartening 
u living made 

the seemingly kind w< 
plain who urged hin 
boy. The klndn 

vessel was at sea. 
learned that he was the victim of the

pened to the lad.
Rowlands accordingly was made to 

do the hardest work on the ship. His 
At New

; glad to leave the vessel, 
ng a cent of pay. This, 
s just what the captain 

sed to treat every I 
would be glad 

away at the end of a two mon 
age, leaving his pay In the capta 
hands.

tely penniless, he 
find work. But h 

do this in a strange city? 
up Tchapitoulas Street. S 
appearing man in 
he asked, "

That question 
of Rowlands' life.
M. Stan le 
pressed w 
Inside, 
prietors, 
five dol
made him invaluable 
and he was soon rece

experiences at 
him ready to lie- guide him, to 

how to do his
beauty? Flowers In coffins

l to ship as 
ess lasted until 
Then Rowlands

knows the result. departed
■Hchrtctl.

sea ca —Srroiee.

The First Railway Coach
The accomiianylng picture represents 

the first railroad coach ever used. Our 
young people will do well to fix In their 
minds the following Interesting bit of 

ory. The first railroad In the world 
, from Stockton to Darlington In 

England, and September 27th, 1820, 
‘ lands out as the birthday of 
railroads. This bit of road 
had been intended for a 
horse drat

ain's often-

apers; 
accou

ked trick to secure 
ml having 
ip this way 
niable for what hap-

Lore of the Wedding Ring
U he; him sign 

he could
7. In the Isle of Man the wedding-ring 

rly used as an instrument of 
torture. Cyril Dav 
in “Jewellery,” rein 
existed a custo 
Ing to which

Im'M was forme
In his book 

at there once 
m In that Island " accord

ait unmarried girl who hadlife was made unbearable. 
Or''"ns he was 
wit hot. •ecelvl 
he learned wa 
wished : he propo 
so badly that he

IK|iml but George
Stephenson 
been working on a steam 
locomotive, and because of 
under!

for years
tin's

to do what 
ought an Inipos 
was accounted 

In England, 
in trying

•ybotly th 
r thing.

Absolu 
he must

knew that 
ow could he 

He ‘ arted
Bible
the craziest man 
Hut he persisted 

re, ■ his steam locomotive
Seeing a kindly 

large sto
boy. sir?" now mil road, and the direc- 
trnlng point tors consented. Great crowds 

ts Henry ante. Nearly all ridiculed 
y. who was so favorably ini- the new-fangled enterprise
Ith the lad that he took him and made sport of Its origin-

introduced him to the pro- ator. A long 
and secured him a position at vehicles was f< 

lars a week. Faithful work the covered coach
• to Ms employers, |nK nilly"
ivlng better wages. „mn on hot 

Establishing himself In the attic room 
of a small boarding house, he saved his

and secured necessary clothing. erally warn all persons, and 
began to Invest In books, at r Qf the danger zone all anlm
ill. Gibbon# "Decline and fore long, however, he had to leave

r lie run over himself. Great

front of a 
Do you want a 

was the ti 
The man wa

procession of 
irtiled, and to 

the “puff- 
itched. A

•seliack was sent 
d to herald the 
the train, and gen-

THE FIRST RAILWAY COACH.
on alien

drive a man could bring 
were found guilty 

with a sword, a rope, 
the sword she might 

, with the rojte she might 
with the ring she might 

that the latter 
Invariably in-

hlmbeen offended 
to trial, and If 
would be 
and a rln

ally marry 
the punish 

Aided."
In the old Englls 

was the custom for 
put the ring on the thumb of 
saying, " In
then on the next finger, saying, 
the Son," and then on the third 
‘■ayltig, " and of the Hoi 

the fourth finger,

money a.. 
Then he I 
little sta ted

ith
presen 

ng. W 
is head 

g hint, or

Fall," Spenser's 
adlse Lost," "

ory of the United 
the volumes which

" Faerie Queen," “ Par
es,” and 
tes were 

he read with

track o
toiilshment was manifested when theFlularch’s Liv 

United Sta
nil h

among comotive actually 
its rider, and when 
attained a 
gaping 
forced
eyes to acclaim Stephenson's invention 
an actual success, and soon the craziest 
man In England 
smartest man i

passed the 
l the little 

speed of 1f> miles tTET hour, 
wd who had come to Jee 

by the evidence of their

horse and 
train re It is said 

nient was that

Stanleys.
e was receiv

Mr. Stanle; 
him from home most o 
ing one o>f 
was taken s
John Rowlands, who cared for her as 
if he had been her son. Then the 
was taken to St. Louis for burial.

Not long after the boy lost his posi
tion through no fault of his own. He 
went to St. Louis to look for work 

find Mr. Stanley. But Mr. 
ad returned to New Orleans, 

owlands' money was gone, and 
open he worked his way 

to New Orleans. There he 
Stanley, who at once told the

in the house of the 
businesH 

lie lime, 
absences Mrs. Stanley 

and died. She sent for

y's 
if t

ige Service It 
dgegroom to 

bis bride, 
the name of the Father,”

finger, 
ly Ghost,” finally 
with the word,

h Marria 
r the hrli

his
lek J was accounted the very 

in the mechanical world

rse, presents a wonder- 
:he lightning expresses on 
. to the great inventor 

ude for his per- 
his invention 

opposition 
him when

- -i tl
tes, but 
rlasting gra 

ncy in introducing 
in the face uf violent 

open ridicule. Think of 
take your next railway journey, and once 

tber the birthday of railro 
iltk, 1820.

The ring was left there because, as 
i he Sarum rubric says, 
thence to the heart."
Marriage Service the ring Is placed at

our tim 
due eve1.ping to 

Stanley hi 
When R

" a vein proceeds 
In the modern

remen
no work was 
on a raft upon the fourth finger, the Invoca- 

:o the Trinity being understood.—t lot
Set.

n tfound Mr.

I.

■

-

”=
.=
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inlluence of our League a League was or
gan I ted at another appointment on the 
circuit. In the aummer months we have 
a Junior League. A Mission Study Clans 
was organized, and we are studying 
hook entitled, •'Strangei.s Wit 
Cates.•’ On the regular missionary night 
two or three papers are given on the chap
ters assigned for the evening, and after
wards the pastor sums up the work, by 
giving questions and answers on the part 
taken up. When we llnlsh the book we 
Intend having an examination.

Endeavor Department are fully as well The Kpworth League at "Pallia Line." 
attended as any of the others, and much (peterboro’ District», recently held a very

lw™ ,»< “re s..k or :r.hS“,S5n, 'WM
..
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successful pastorate. of civic and provincial problems. Some Jjtrumental music completed the pro-
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OK SPLENDID EPWORTH LEAOl'KRH OK THE JAMES DAY Clll'RCH, VICTORIA, ID’. 

(Photo by Olbson.) KA OROI'l*

K
Isenshlp. 
are very

y, Literary, Social and Clt 
her ship Is small but all ;KJ„,i::jM:ai:,»,r..,ïh;Ks r.csr.h«rK?‘...,ii,.5 srx x

eight children competed for a silver medal couraged anil do likewise. active

,."-,jss»rr si e'Mrsïïi.-'Tïinrr:,.z,rvÆ mîJT H.V1&E? r"ï"l,SÏÏ=5rt5$ISiï The various department. In the I».™. memher- are — and won.

to" Î^SftÆïSSi? K ÏSÏ, 7mreku"ni-|MJ"iiR5Z
At Dresden. Ont., the League and Sunday The young men provide for one meeting 

school being In need of a piano, the young each month. During the w inlei. after anu,r J;;
red and blue Slips of pockets were ...... le. progressive eroklnole little laities being . M-n lo ,|par one 0f the young ladles

ras^aia: s^YnTUss?... m»st^ss^rtrssunss.n
h7?'£%££rs& .SK is: .Æ. ra a
r;-i,r:r.ut.»e.*«’r!i: iK-sraiuir.ïK5i nisÿ-tshss*»«$?,is Ksars
liist meeting after the eontest closed. Into have a young man as I resident, and lice ||er ni|H8|,,n and recently another letter
these poekets some put 2f>c.. some ftOe., and other young men in office, and in the sue- from the same young lady contained the
others tilled them with pennies. It all cessful working of the various departments pleasing Information that she was prepared 
counted, however, and our efforts were re- we are sure much good will he accom- to undertake her full support so soon as
warded by receiving tlie sum of forty pllshed. she reached her station In Central Africa.

Sï'Sa.œs!:'preJaftaï„'.ts„r,’is , »  K,„Nnhr!r,,,nX;ri,lml;.-b,i
maath. KSS, 1ï,!Sh!î M°tto £$1 V'iïJZ. Ifl^rghto *»■> «- •«““•»* rtault. from

last1 w"nter ''had'a^mcmhcrshlp° of* but <iuestlnns to which weP wrote answers. An evening on "Patriotism" was given

S'HœsK ÏSSSS

A Junior League has been organized at 
Cai berry, Man., and Is proving a great 
benefit to leaders and members.
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KmSHHBKSRepresentatives were present from OhIiuwu, School attractive to the children, lu dis- ___________________

fSiSsj a'bS'uîiï,li»i mS’ hoîk" t,1 h„i^ï,:ï' 'x," .s™
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Z *!ïa.“nîï“inK«.,h.rïïî: ™

Tour some water into a wine-glass. 
Maud another empty glass on the top of 
it. Invite anyone to pour the water from 
the bottom glass Into the top glass and 
then to drink it without touching the top 
glass with the hands. It looks Impossible. 
Uut It Is not.

on Raise the two glasses with the right 

s„m= „«*, .,» Junior, o, Mon.rou, Safi'S°£”& ’ S,fiH

mSSSSStI üpHSrS EinSSSS-âS
™^ü|i fsmmm Mmmm
Ave., second; Verdun secured first for at- The election of District Officers resulted one. 
tendance at Rally, Mount Royal taking

We are pleased to see an increase of 
Interest In Junior work In many Churches, 
and hope that the seniors will make much 
greater efforts to secure workers for this 
most Important work, and see to It that the 
Junior Superintendents have the best up- 
to-date helps possible. Books ft* «■« LeagueAt the expiration of his pastorate at 
Orono, the league there presented their 
pastor with n fine walrus club 
appreciative address.

hag and an

Social Plans for Young People
Pcterboro District

The 16th annual convention of the Peter
borough District Epworth Leagues and Sun
day Schools was held In George Street 
Methodist Church, Peterborough. May 17th 
I hiring the afternoon session three addresses 
were given: by Rev. 8. W Dean, of Toronto, 
on 'Better Sanltarlanlsm"; hv Rev. W P. 
Rogers, on "The Problem of the Cradle"; 
by Rev. F. W. White, B.A., on "Personal 
Work." Three papers were read on the best 
methods In the Missionary, Literary and 
Junior League Department hy Miss Mary 
Collins, Miss Pearl Burnham and Miss 
Bertha Jackson.

For Pleasure and Profit 
By CHRISTIAN F. REISNER

AUTHOR OF “ WORKABLE PLANS FOR WIDE-AWAKE 
CHURCHES "

PRICE 75c. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

Have you read DR. MARDEN’S latest Book. If not you should 
ORDER A COPY TO DAYIn the evening Rev. Dr. Crews addressed 

the Convention on "What the Church can 
learn from the business world."

“The Miracle of Right Thought”A large number partook of a bounteous 
supper prepared for the delegates by the 
League of George St. Church. The Con
vention was a great success. By Orison Swett Marden

PRICE $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA
The newlv elected o«fleers are as follows: 

President, Rev. J. G Brown, Peterborough; 
Vice-Presidents, (1) J. J. Goodwin, Peter
borough; f2) Miss Aggie Davis, Peter
borough: (3 and 4) Miss Pearl Burnham. 
MIllhrooK: CD Miss B. V. Jackson MI1I- 
hrook: Treasurer, Mr. W. Smith-Kelly, 
Prldgenorth: Secretary, Mr. C. J. Frowde, 
Peterborough.

We can also supply you from slock with the following by the same author:—

HE CAN WHO THINKS HE CAN. 
GETTING ON.

EVERY MAN A KING. 
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF.

PEACE, POWER AND PLENTY.Moosomin District
The eighth annual Convention of Epworth 

Leagues and Sunday Schools of the Moo
somin I Ustrlct was held at Grenfell on 
Tuesday, May 23rd, In the Methodist

EACH $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

THREE BOOKS BY S. D. GORDON

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems
Quiet Talks with World Winners

Quiet Talks About Jesus
PRICE 75c each, POSTPAID

morning session opened at 10.80 under 
the chairmanship of the Rev. It. Dobson, 
B.A. A paper was then read by the Rev. 
I*. I. Thacker on " The work of the Citizen
ship Department," which took a comprehen
sive survey of the possibilities of this phase 
of Epworth League activity. In the dis
cussion which followed Mr. Bran Ion, Rev. 
II. Dobson and Rev. G. H. Ben nee spoke of 
educative work being done, the two last 
named telling of mock Councils and Parlia
ments held In connection with their 
Leagues. Principal Andrews also Joined In 
the discussion, pointing out that tho public 
holidays and Fmplre Pays afforded oppor
tunities for educative work on the duties of 
citizenship.

A Bound Table Conference on " Methods 
in relation to the Church's work through 
young people." The Conference was con
ducted hy the Rev. T. Jackson Wray, and 
resulted In the discussion of many ques
tions of vital Interest, such as " How can 
the Church get the hired men on the farms 
to take an Interest in the Church's activi
ties?" and " What Is the Church doing to 
help to secure earlier Saturday evening 
closing of stores?" Along such lines help
ful dlscusion took place.

The Epworth Lea 
order, send us a

Secrete 
card wit

ry's Book is ready. If you have not yet placed your 
h instructions at once.

PRICE 60c Net, POSTPAID!
William Briggs R,cHi]frDsi Toronto;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS
î
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■MY YOUM LADIES
Total AbstainersCanadian Epworth Era (the number Increases every 

year) find that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGEHulieeription I’rlce : 60 cents • year. A Club of six, 12.Ml. 
The Halier will not lie sent alter term of suliecriplion kind of school the 

EXFEN

is Just the 
been looking

,N ■rsen;stï* ütiss: trusts:
Is NOT ONE of 
[HIVE schools, 
HE BEST. It

THE MU
but it Is ONE OF 'i 
stands for health, In 
ment, vlgu 
In the edi 
women.

For CATALOGUE address

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada young

rlty and good 
of girls and

West, Toronto. >r, since 
ication,&^&FÆSfo§ÊÏEARNADLve,UANRCDOF

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers" company In 
t'anada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

Thf Ueneral Siiptrintendrnt^

Field 'trrrtarin. For the Conferences of Newfoundland,

æBkWKatt!» rsSilie Conference* of Montreal, B».v of «.hunt*. Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, K*v. K. I.. K***» ILL, H. A., 
36 Richmond 81., West, Toronto. For the Confer 
Hire* of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. K*v. .1 A. 
Doris. Regina, sa.k For the Conferences of Alhertu, 
and British Columbia, Rav. J. P. Wkhtwa*. Calgary.

Ha. W K. WiiAMon, General Treasurer.

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.llAHTLBTT. 36 Richmond

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School ofH. SUTHERLAND, President

Confederation Building, TORONTO MX* "if,ÏÏ5.„°î,TuïîS|
* " g GLM* pa y s 'uouVd^ Roo m. Tuition. Elec
tric Eight, use of Baths, Gymnasium, all 
hut books and laundry, for twelve weeks 
lunger period at reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for 
scholastic y®ttgXper,encea specialists give 
Individual Instruction In five distinct 
ourses. An evening class FREE for nil 
registered students In this departinent. 
Graduates holding the beet positions, can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants "of Ontario and for Commer-
,la<4r8pec*alB attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers’ Courses, Elocution, Une Art, 
Physical Culture.

For Illustrated

Smiles

An American was being i 
an old English church, ben 
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great many pec 
ioof," said the

In our countr 
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shown over 
ipath which the entire

" Awere interred.
beneath this 
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ry. Why don't 
ting preacher?"

Same way over 
you get a

med the tot

A farm labourer once espied an es- 
Ing on a cottage roof 
time he had ever seen 

getting a ladder, he 
up after the un- 
t when he reached 

parrot flapped Its wings 
sternly demanded. " What 

There was a pause; then 
labourer touched Ills cap and stam

mered. " I beg your pardon, sir, I 
‘.bought you xvis a bird!" The parrot's 
answer Is not recorded.
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parrot sltl
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proceeded to ell 
k-.own treasure. Bu 
the roof the 
at. him

Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER, M.À.. D.D.d.
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thought the weather terribly frosty.
"Guess this meeting Is a joke, 

whispered he to the Chair 
haven't heard a single soul c

'"Hush." replied the chairman. "The 
hall is jammed. 1 forgot to tell you. 
in Hllencevllle there Is no noise— 
everv iiiun, woman and child wears 
Intnlop Su re-step Rubber Heels.

rformed some 
church In 
said In a

ge service peri
time ago In a little country 
Berkshire, when the minister

“ Wilt thou have this man 
husband?" Instead of 

answering for herself, a 
voice answered:

rlo Conservatory of 
d Art. Whitby, Ont.

Ladles'
QqUq—q of I lie ^palatial homes of Eng-
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REV J. J. HARE, Pb.D.. Principal.

up. very much 
paused. He repeated the 
gain I he same gruff voice

Por sale by all shoe d. alere 
Put on fifty cents the pair.

answered:

Again the minister looked 
prised, not knowln
when one of the groomsmen at the end 
of the row said:

" 'Er be deaf.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company, Limitedg what to ma
Head Office and Works : : Toronto

ANC II ES: Toronto, 
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Oi be answerin' for
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3i°/odg'/eTt is singular how often a smile Is 
by the words engraved on tomh- 
hy those who wish to do honour 

departed ones. In 
legend runs: "Here lies the 
lhadlah Wilkinson, and Ruth 

Their warfare Is accom- 
spltanh set m

nswerlng the question. “ Is marriage n 
?" " She lived with her husband 

and died In the confident hope 
er life " In Wavland there are 
o believe there are no political 

les after death: "Here lies the

following 
"A bird.

dead man

stones 
to their
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Alexander Engraving Co.clmrch-
vard the 
body of O

•dished." Another

ALLOWED ON14 Adelaide Street Wert
TORONTO

supply Churches, Leagu 
day Schools with Cuts for 
Programmes, Church Reports, 
Cards, etc. First-class work at n 
prices.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSes and Sun- | 
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moderate

Will rC!.failure 
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of a belt 
some wh

We eipecially Solicit Accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.ggi<
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Is very brief and 
a man. a loaded 
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Dr. Havw 
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" Here lies William Ore 
Manchester. Sent. 18, i'r1' ' TORONTO ONT. TOIII

11m a national reputation lor superior work. Open all 
year. Enter now. Catalogue Free.
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